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Moceri Project
Wayne County Board allowed
local residents present at the
meeting to voice their views.
Carl Rea of the Windsor Park
Civic Association spoke against
the proposed center. Stating that
he represented approximately
800 home owners of the
Windsor Park Subdivision, Mr.
Rea first cited the widening of
Morton Taylor Road. The road
runs directly through Windsor
Prior to the vote,-Director
Park and residents are irate over
Francis Bennett presented a
the - possibility of the road
brief history of the problems
becoming a four-lane highway.
involved with the proposed
Mr. Rea stated that at a January
project. In January 1973 the 15 public hearing 700 people
center had been rejected by the were present to protest the
Wayne County Board due to shopping center. Over-saturation
such problems as: the necessity
of shopping centers was also
of extensively repairing and
cited by Rea. In addition, he
widening existing roads; fear of
called attention to the fact that
shopping, center over-saturation
Gallimore school children would
{Meyer's and a K-mart store
have to cross Sheldon Road being under construction with
that road being proposed as a Carl Rea, of the Windsor Park Civic Association, voices objections to Hie proposed Moceri Shopping
Westland Center only six miles
Center to the Wayne County Board of Commissioners.
four-lane highway.
_ away); inadequate plans for
Also present to speak against
huffering and screening to
the development was Mrs,
protect homes in the area, as
Pamela Phillips— of Canton.
. well as possible danger to school
Morton— Taylor. Road runs :>:At .appoximately 9.. ,a.m.
children.
directly beTiind the Phillips'
Thursday, February 21, second
Mr. Bennett then went on to residence and is, at present, a
grade Bird Elementary School
two-lane service roadT"Mrs."
, s t a t e that according t o
student, Vance Farrell, was
Phillips stated that rather than
observations, made by the
struck by a car at Sheldon Road
Wayne County Commission * living with a four-lane highway
and Ann Arbor Trail. The boy
behind her backyard, her house
during the past year, many of
was attempting to cross Sheldon
and
improve
it.
At
t
h
e
recent
Plymouth
would go up for sale. Mrs.
these problems had been
Road at the intersection.
Commission
meeting,
rezoning
*
With
this
change,
owners
can
Phillips stated that "more than a
The boy was. taken to Wayne
alleviated. The roads in question
ordinances
w^re
the
prime
topic
now
take
pride
in
their
homes
few (of her] neighbors felt the
County General Hospital, then
were now in need of much
under
consideration.
A
>
major
and
businesses
arid
have
thetransferred to the University of
same way."
development due to population
change
in
non-conforming
uses
comfort
of
,
knowing
that
they
Michigan Hospital in Ann Arbor,
Speaking for the Moceri
growth — shopping center or no
will
go
into
effect
on
March
13.
can improve and rebuild rather
where he is listed in critical
project" was former property
shopping* center.. Moceri had also
The
new
amendment
will
allow
than relocate.
, condition.
owner Ralph Birch. Mr. Birch
presented "adequate buffering*'
i
m
p
r
o
v
e
m
e
n
t
s
o
f
a
stated that the center would be
plans,' including plan&for rows
A request for rezoning of Irvin ,
non-conforming structure Up to
of trees tor separate the center . an "economic advantage" to the
Street,
north of Junction from
25 percent of its square footage
area. He mentioned the easing of
from residential areas. Shopping
and will also allow a structure to industrial to multapte4amily was
.; center road access changes were - -resident property taxes as well as
be replaced if destroyed by fire denied. Also denied was the
employment opportunities for
also suggested (access changed
A Public Hearing will be
or other means, with the request to change South Union,
many local residents, especially
from residential to commercial
held Tuesday, February 26,
.permission of the zoning*board. Roe,, and Elisabeth Streets to
areas) as- well as plans for a high school students.
at 7:30 p.m., afPlymouth
family from industrial or
Donald Korte, Canton
ledicated public playground.
City Hall. The hearing is in
business.
Trustee, also expressed support
A l t h o u g h Wednesday's
regard to railroad crossing
What this means is that if you
for the development. Mr. Korte own a home or structure that
meeting was not a "public
problems in Plymouth.
Other area zoning changes
hearing*' in the legal sense, -felt that other-^existing
Representatives from the
doesn't conform with the zoning have taken place at N. Harvey
businesses and stores would
Director Bennett Acknowledged
railroad company will be
ordinance, such as a single
and Adams Street, Church J o
benefit from the new center and
^ b o t h wjritten and verbal
present to discuss problems
family unit built in a two-family , Farmer; they are now single
the shoppers it would attract.
complaints from local residents
involved with underpasses
zoned area, you can now make
family rather than two family.
Atithe earliest, the Canton , n e c e s s a r y r e p a i r s a n d
regarding the proposed center.
and J he holding-up of
On March 4, a decision will be
Township Board can consider
Bennett stated that the majority
traffic at crossings. AH
modifications such as a garage or made on the same streets
the proposed development on
Of trtione calls regarding the
interested citizens are urged
additional rooms. If your unit is extending from Farmer to
March 12.
center had been "negative." The
to attend.
destroyed, you can now replace Junction.
The Wayne County Board of
Commissioners
voted
unanimously last Wednesday
morning to recommend approval
of the proposed Moceri shopping
center on Joy and Sheldon
Roads. This decision is only a
recommendation that the
shopping center be approved by
the
Canton
Planning
Commission.
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Centennial
Park Survey
Each year high schools involved
in v o c a t i o n a l
programs
throughout the State of Michigan
are required to conduct a follow
up study. The study is conducted
among members of the most
recent graduation class. In past
years this survey was conducted
only among students who had
e x p e r i e n c e d vocational class
offerings. This year the state
office suggested the inclusion of
students involved in the general
curriculum and the college
preparatory curriculum.
Mr. Harold Caertner, Director
of Vocational Education for the
Plymouth Community School
District, conducted the survey this
year. Questionnaires were mailed
to all vocationaT students of the
class of 1973 and to an equal
number of other students
randomly selected from the roster
rt)f the -class. Approximately 400
surveys were rnailed;Tl 35 were
returned. Statistically, this is an
above average return for a mailed
survey.
In addition to the state
mandated questions pertaining
specifically
to v o c a t i o n a l
education, the state peimitted and
encouraged the inclusion of
questions which the school wished
to -askof-it* graduates. Centennial
Park administration availed itself
of
t h i s opportunity
and
incorporated eight questions
relative to the educational
program and the counseling
program. The results of these
questions were quite helpful.
They are summarized in the.
following paragraphs.
The first question was, "In
comparison with your present day
associates, how well do you feel
Centennial Educational Park has
prepared you for what you are
doing?" Forty-one
percent
responded that they felt better
' prepared; forty-two percent felt
they were at least , as well
prepared, while seventeen percentdid not feel they were as well
prepared.
The second question was,
"Whajt things at Centennial
Educational Park do you feel help
you most .in .your present life?"
Respondents were asked to check
one or more items. -Their
responses were: classes you took,
70 responses; your associations,
43 responses; teachers you had,'
5 9 r e s p o n s e s ; co^curriciilar
activities,, 12 responses; other
things; 30 responses. . ' ,..
The companion question to the
above was, "if you could change
"TftingTaf Centennial "Educational
Park, what would you change?"
Again there was a great variety of
answers. No' .one ''response; wa"s
voiced by more than ten people. ~"
Five suggestions made by
approximately ten respondents
were: have an open campus,
English courses need more
grammar in their content, improve
counseling area, drop mod
scheduling, place ninth and tenth
graders on traditional' schedule
and eleventh and twelfth on mod.
Some
thirty-four
other
suggestions were made by the
graduates who responded.
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FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
They
Plymouth-Northville
Chapter of the American
Association of Retired Persons
will hold its monthly meeting at
the P l y m o u t h Presbyterian
Church on Wednesday, Feb. 27.
Interest or hobby groups meet at
10 a.m., followed by a potluck
lunch at noon. Those attending
are requested to bring a dish to
share with friends, and your own
table service.
There will be three distinct
parts of the afternoon program.
Beginning at 1:30 there will be a
presentation of the official
A.A.R.P. charter to the local
chapter. A 30-minute film,
"Medic Alert", will be shown,
followed
by Income Tax
assistance for Seniors. These tax
aid people are members of the
A.A.R.P. (local chapter) who
have taken Federal and State
income
tax
training.

P r e s b y t e r i a n Church (701
The American Association ot
Church St., Plymouth) on the
Retired Persons is a national
f o u r t h Wednesday of each
organization of over five million
month. There is usually a
members. One must be over 55
mid-month activity, such as a
years of age to belong; but does
trip or a tour within 100 miles
not need to be retired. There are
of the local area. In 1973 one
about 1600 local chapters; over
three-day trip was made
40 in. Michigan.
(Canadian Ogawa Canyon) andt
The A.A.R.P. is dedicated to
in 1974 a trip is tentatively'
the well-being of older persons.
planned
for Williamsburg, Va.
Major interests are education,
Many overseas trips and tours
legislation, recreation and
are available through the
service. It is non-profit and
national organization.
non-political. While the A.A.R.P.
does not endorse particular 9 Monthly meetings start at
noon with a- potluck dirmer.
parties or candidates, it does
However, many members come
back
legislation
deemed
at 10 a.m. to participate in small
advantageous to older citizens, A
craft and hobby gmups,-or- to
typical slogan is: "To serve, and
participate in a photography or
not to be served."
gardening discussion. After
The
Plymouth-Northville
lunch there is a short business
Chapter is relatively new - first
meeting and the program of the
organized in June of 1972. It has
day
a speaker, film, etc.,
grown to around 260 members.
covering a wide range of
It meets at the Plymouth

subjects. Adjournment is about
2:30 o.m.
. A . A . R . P . members never
advise anyone to join their group
without first visiting, a regular
meeting. In this way a
prospective member can meet
the . members of the local
chapter, see how the chapter.
operates and see if it has a
program that is of interest, if
one decides to join, he receives
his New Member card at the
Treasurer's table after the
meeting and pays the $2.00
annual dues. However, one must
also belong to >the National
A.A.R.P. to be eligible to join a
local chapter. Membership in the
National
Retired Teachers
A s s o c i a t i o n also qualifies,
As well as new members, the
Plymouth-Northville A.A.R.P.
welcomes visitors to all monthly
meetings.

Nobody has to
be short for long
^ (Not when you know
a Detroit Bank-er)

you ought t o k n o w a DETROIT BAIMK-er

DETROIT
BANK
& TRUST
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Scouts
Honored

UNRA Certifies Schoolcraft

A dinner and Court of Honor
'was held for Scout Troop No.
885 on President's Day, to
honor 15 Scouts, from the
P l y m o u t h S t a t e Home.
Commissioner Dick Rice gave
the talk and praised Bill
Baumgartner, the Scoutmaster,
and the Plymouth Optimist Club
for supporting this troop of
retarded boys. The weekly Scout
meetings have- been a big factor
in helping these boys gain
confidence so that they may
graduate to the Halfway Homes
and eventually take their place
in society.
Next month the Optimists are
sponsoring oratorical contests
for both boys and girls, with the
winners receiving trophies and a
-chance to earn a college
scholarship.

The basic ^course in real
estate taught at Schoolcraft
College has been certified by
the United Northwest Realty
Association (UNRA) Education
Committee.
Because of this certification,
students who enroll and
successfully complete
the
course will • fulfill the ^ first
college level educational
requirement specified by
UNRA, and they will najonger
have to take the equivalency
examination. It covers any who
enrolled at Schoolcraft during
the fall semester, 1973.
The basic course Is entitled
"Business 181-Real Estate
P r i n c i p l e s . ' ' It is an
introductory course in real
estate, and covers the Primer on
Michigan Real Estate Law,

Salem H.S. Girl Hit
Plymouth Salem High
School student Vera
Kingston was struck and
injured last Wednesday
afternoon by a motorcycle.
The girl ran out in front of a

school bus near the bus
pick-up area at the high
school. The motorcyclist did
not see the girl in time. She
suffered facial bruises and a
slight concussion.

Slammunttg
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including general rules, license
fees and. other real estate
principles.
In addition to Business 181,
the College offers "Business
182-ReaI Estate Practices" and
"Business 187-Real Estate
Appraisal." Both courses extend
a person's knowledge and
competence in the real estate
orofession.
Although classes for the
winter semester are closed, real
estate - courses will begin again
in April during the spring
s e m e s t e r . For
further
information call the Schoolcraft
Business Education office at
591-6400, extension 465. The
College is located at 18600
Haggerty Roacf in Livonia.

Want to
Be Heard?
In order to become an
active member of your
community, you must
register to vote. Unless you
register in yOurTownship or
City, you cannot legally
express your opinions,' as
you cannptsign petitions or
vote. You must be registered
• five Mondays before .an
_ejextion- 4r+—trrder to take
part.
With the Wayne County
election coming up for a w e
mill increase in taxes, and
the many petitions being
circulated - make sure yna
are r e g i s t e r e d . For
newcomers of Canton, you
may register at Canton Fire
Station located on the
corner of €frerry~Hill arrd
Canton Center Roads.
The Plymouth Community
Crier would like to begin, a
"Subdivision Newsv section of
the paper. Tell us what is
happening in your particular
subdivision. Perhaps you'd like
to elect a "chairman" someone who would let us in on
the news "scoops." Call us at
453-6900, or wiite 895 Ann
Arbor Trail, Plymouth.

PLYMOUTH LIONS CLUB - left to right, Dr. Stuart Anderson,
President Richard Schwaller, Past District Governor Donald
Schmalz, and State Secretary "Bud" Goodwin.

Lions Club News
The Plymouth Lions Club held
its annual Charter Anniversary
Ladies' Night Party on February
21, at the Thundefbird Inn.
Organized in 1948, the club has
just completed its 26th year.
As a special; feature for the
ladies, President Dick Schwaller
introduced Mrs. Sue Grogan, a
member of American Airlines
" K i w i " ! Club for former
stewardesses. Mrs. Grogan
demonstrated the proper
method of packing luggage for
air travel, giving the ladies many

CASH IN- 50%- 30% OffSale
Several racks of selected Suits,
Sport Coats, Slacks, Top Coats,
Leather Jackets, Dress Shirts &
Ties all at drasticalry reduced
clearance prices — Just inside the doors
similar to a sidewalk sale for easy browsing.

Now Extra Mark
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Sale Ends Sat, March 2, 1974
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SUITS;-$57.50^ ^
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.COAIS-$39.75 T
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L E A T H E R j

IAPKFT*
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|_OWi $^S.95 — SLACKS

COATS -$67.75 JAS I $2-50 - TIES

carry-, alterations^cost.
Ye$tyouxanuse your Master-Charge or BankA mericard

CUSTOM CLOTHING
Aboard the MAYFLOWER Hotel. Downtown Plymouth
Daily 'til 6:00 - Fri. 'tit 9:00 - 453-0790

Si-

» •

tips on what and what not to
take along.
Next to be introduced was Dr.
Stuart
A n d e r s o n , Lions
International Counselor, and
State Chairman of the Lions Eye
Bank Committee. Dr. Anderson
gave a lighthearted talk on how
to get more happiness out of life
by doing simple little things for
others. Other guests were Lions
State Secretary "Bud" Goodwin
and Mrs. Goodwin, and Past
District Governor Donald
Schmalz and Mrs. Schmalz.

.
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Community
Fund Awards
Announced
The
Plymouth
Community fund recently
announced new awards. A
$2,500 grant was awarded to
Youth, Inc. A $5,000 grant
was awarded to the
Plymouth
Athletic
Association.
ROBERT GERRITY

Robert

Women'}s Ted

Gerrity

A meeting will be held at St.
John's Episcopal Church on
Sheldon Road in Plymouth at
12:30 p.m., March 1.
Chairman for the day, Mrs.
Hugh Lafferty, will present
Patricia Cuza Silea, Executive
Director
of t h e Michigan
Women's Commission. Her topic
will be "Some of the Critical
P r o b l e m s Women Face in,.._.
;
Today's World."
The Tea Committee for the
day will" be: Mrs. William
Baumgartner,
Mrs.
Keith
Baughman, Mrs. Charles Catiett,
Mrs. Eric Childs, Mrs. Robert
Diekman, Mrs. J. D. McLaren,
Mrs.
Charles Newland, Mrs.
Michael Perish, Mrs. Kenneth
Reuther, Mrs. William Stirton
and Mrs. John Young.

to be New
J.A.

Chairman

Robert M. Gerrity, Plant
Manager, General Products
Division, Ford Motor Company Sheldon Road Plant, has been
named Chairman of Division 22
-for
the
1974
Junior
Achievement" 1974 Fund Drive.
This announcement is made by
J. Paul Bergmoser,
Vice
President of Technical Affaris,
Ford Motor -Company, and
General Chairman of the J.A.
Fund Drive.
As Division Chairman, Mr.
G e r r i t y is responsible for
coordinating a corps of fund
raisers in the Plymouth area. The
quota to be raised in this area is
$7500. Total quota for this
year's drive is $570,000. The
drive, began February I anc
concludes March 26.

Good Citizens
Honored

Funds raised in Plymouth
will be expended to maintain
and expand the program at the
Plymouth Center, 585 W. Ann"
A r b o r T r a i l . Twelve
JA
companies meet in this center
Monday through Thursday, with
a total cumulative enrollment of
346 high school students from
around Plymouth.

The Sarah Ann Cochrane
Chapter DAR honored "nine
Good Citizen Award winners
and their jnothers at their
February luncheon meeting held
on February 18 at the home of
Mrs.
Kenneth
Hulsing,
P l y m o u t h . The
Luncheon
Committee included Mrs. David
C h r i s t e n s e n , jvjrs. • H e n r y
BrenemarT; Mrs. Kenneth Corey,
and Mrs. Charles Garletf.

JA is now in its 25thyear in
The Good Gffzens Award is
Southeastern Michigan. The
given annually to the senior girl
Plymouth JA Center was opened
outstanding in the qualities of
in 1953. It is one of 27 business
dependability,
service,
centers in the six county area of
leadership, and patriotism. She is
Wayne v Oakland, Macomb, ^ chosen by her classmates and
W a s h t e n a w , Livingston and
faculty.
The
National
Monroe where young people
Association of Secondary School
learn t h e - fundamentals, of
Principals has placed this contest
business economics through The
on the approvedVlist oFNationaJ
experience of forming . and
Contest and Activities for the
running t h e i r ^ o w n
small
1973-74 school year. The high
corporations. Ford Motor, is one
school senior girls who received
of t h e f o u n d i n g
business
the Good Citizens Award are:
concerns and has been identified
with Junior Achievement during
Gay K e n y o n , Plymouth
the 25 years of its existence.
Salem High School; Karen Peper,
West Senior High School Garden
City; Marilyn Sears, Lady wood
Ford Sheldon Road Plant is
High School Livonia; Erica
currently sponsoring a member
Munzel (STATE. WINNER),
of J A companies at the
South
Lyon . High School;
Plymouth Center. A total of 31
Connie Tamblyn,
Elktonadvisors at the center include
Pigeon- Bay Port High School;
business men and women from
Ford, Chevrolet Livonia Plant,
Lori Gliniecki, St. Clement High
Burroughs, Wes- ..n Electric,
School, Center Line; Ruthe
Consumers Power and Ford
Urban, Paula K. Cousino Senior
Transmission
Plant,
who
H.S., Warren; Anita Turner, Alba
volunteer two hours weekly to
High S c h o o l , and
Diane
counsel the teenage business
McAllister, Peck Community
people.
Schools, Peck.
V » •» » » ^ » . ^ ^ N w *
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New " Y "
Chairman
By a unanimous vote of the
Board of Directors of the
Canton, Northville, Plymouth
YMCA, Mrs. Helene (Mimi)
Settles became that group's
Chairman. The vote was taken at
the " Y " Annual. Meeting held
February 18th.
"Community-mindedness, an
ability to lead, and a respect
from her
fellow
board
members, are the qualities which
make, Mimi Settles the new
YMCA Board Chairman," says
Mr. John Schmuhl, Executive
Director of the "Y."
"Mimi is only one of a handful
of women board chairman in the
YMCA associations across the,
country, but with the increase of
family oriented YMCAs, more
qualified women will assume this'
responsibility in the . future.
"Board chairmen are selected on
ability and not sex," concludes
Mr. Schmuhl. ..

Dr. James M. Carney (left) president of the Plymouth Rotary
Foundation Board, presents a check t o ^Arthur Mulligan (right),
secretary of the Plymouth Community Junior Athletic Association!
The check was given to the Junior Athletic Association for the
support of athletics in the Plymouth community. The presentation
took place at the weekly Plymouth Rotary Club luncheon Friday
noon, February 22.

Also selected to serve on the
Board of Directors are: Dr.
James Tsbucaris, vice president;
Mrs. Sally Evans, secretary; Mr.
Ken Leader,,treasurer; Mr. Tom
Workman, member-at-large; and
Mr. Bill Ackermanr "Mrs._Mary
Beth Hausman, Mr. GeorgeJohnson, Mr. Arthur Larson, Dr.
Richard Rhinehart, and Rev.
Peter Schweitzer.
Two service awards were given
at the Annual Meeting. Mr. John
Crago, past board chairman, was
given a plaque for outstanding
and dedicated service to the
YMCA, and Mr. Stewart Oldford
was given a plaque for giving the
YMCA office space in the old
Methodist Church at 670 Church
St., while he was owner of that
building.
' :'~

HARB'S RESTAURANT
and
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
WHERE TO GO FOR LUNCH
IS A QUESTION POSED EVERYDAY
HARB'S RESTAURANT OF PLYMOUTH
HAS FOUND THE FINEST WAY.
A Smorgasbord we've started
To your taste buds we'll appeal
A n d for only $2.50 You won't f i n d a better deal!
The items will change daily
Y o u can arrive and depart as you please.
A n d the waitresses in Hot Pants
Promise not to tease.
Drop in and pay a visit
. • . > . .
From 11:30 until 2,
We'll make your lunch and cocktails
A pleasure just for you

"

CAREFULLY MISPLACED
IN DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH
860Fralick
453-4440

—here comes
Bruce F. Mirto

^¾¾ ; i " l

**.
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During 1 )7i, this Woodmen Accident
and Life District Manager qualified'.for
attendance at the. Company's'annual
LEADING PRODUCERS' SEMINAR, to be
held in scenic Pebble Beach, California.

.

Only the select group of representatives who exceed a demanding goal
tn the sale of life, health and group insurance protection may attend this
important meeting.
The Seminar is designed to enhanc (^the service and sales capabilities of
those who attend-thus enabling' them to provide a new dimension in
financial security to many individuals,families and businesses.'
..__'
Qualification for the leading Producers' Seminar takes the kind of effort
that deserves special recognition.'If you'd like to add your congratulations to ours, here's the address:
Bruce F. Mirto
*P.O. Box 42S
Plymouth, Ml 4817()
Fa be Mirto
Agency Manager

WOODMEN
ACCIDENT AND LIFE
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What's Happening
When and Where?
"What's Happening" will be a weekly feature in the Plymouth
Community Crier. Clubs, organizations or individuals wishing to
announce local events, meetings, etc., are invited to contact the
P.C.C AH club announcements MUST be called in by 5:00 p.m.
Thursday. All mailed announcements must reach our office also by
5:00 p.m. Thursday. Announcements received after Thursday will
be placed in the following week's paper.
* * *

GOOD? YEAR

TIRE
CENTER

$BUY NOW AND SAVE$
1ST l i m • 1ST QUALITY

REDUCED
LIMITED QUANTITY"

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH will hold a salad
I Lube, Oil & Filter
LUNCHEON and lecture Thursday, Match 7. Mrs. Verna .
. . .
#
I ofUpto5qts.
Kendall
I A O T
Johnson will speak on her experiences while living in
I Otl20wt.
U
j
native homes in Southeast Asia. Reservations are
A78-13 MAR-78 NW 4 Ply 19.95 H78-15 MAR 782W 4 Ply
28.95 I
650-13 AWIV Blk 4 Ply 12.95 L78-15 MAR 782W 4 Ply
29.95 |
necessary. Donation is $2.50 per person. Call 453-2353
650-13
AWIV XNW 4 Ply 16.95 700-13
Polyglas
Blk
24.35 !
for more information.
COUPON
|
77514
AWIV Blk
4 Ply 19.00 700-13 Potyglas •- 2W
26.50 I
21.95
775-14
AWIV
XNW
22.95
1
4 Ply
E78-14 Polyglas
Blk
THE KIWANIS CLUB of Plymouth meets every
Engine Tune-Up j
325-14
26.95
I
AWIV Blk
4 Ply 19,00 J78-14 Polyglas NW or 2W
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at the Mayflower Hotel.
825-14
27,45 { Any US 6 or 8 # A A f i f l I
AWIV XNW 4 Ply 21.95 F78-14 Polyglas NW or 2W
THfi HI-12 CLU0 meets every Wednesday at 7:00 p.m.
855-14
24.95 I cyl auto includes * / W O O I
Blk
AWIV Blk
4 Ply 20.95 G78-14 Polyglas
23.95
855-14
28.45 I -labor, new plugs, • . '
Polyglas
NW
AWIV
XNW
4
Ply
G78-14
|
at the Hines Park Restaurant on Plymouth Road. .
29.95 j condenser and points
775-15
AWIV Blk
Blk
4 Ply 19.00 H78-14 Polyglas
I
PLYMOUTH GRANGE NO. 389 will hold a pot-luck
26.45 |
775-15
2W
AWIV XNW 4 Ply 21.95
F78-15 Polyglas
Expires March 10, 74
dinner 6:30 p.m. at 273 S. Union St.,'Plymouth. The
AWIV Blk .4 Ply ^-19.00 G78-15 Polyglas
825-15
NW
29.45 j
COUPON
AWIV
XJMW
4
Ply
H78-15
825-15
21.95
Polyglas
Blk
29.951
Grange meeting will .be held at 8:00 p.m.
Heavy Duty GOODYEAR
F78-14 MAR 78*Blk 4 Ply 21.95 ,178-15
Polyglas
NW
31.951
THE PLYMOUTH MAYFLOWER GARDEN CLUB
L78-15 Polyglas
F78-14 M A R 7 8 2W 4 Ply 23.50
NW
'32.951
Shock Absorbers
G78-14 MAR 78 Blk 4 Ply 22.95 G78-15 Poly steel
will meet Thursday, Febraury 28, 10 a.m. at the home of
NW
38.95 I
MAR 78 2W 4 Ply 23.95
H78-15 Polysteel
G78-14
4
for
the price of 3
43.95!
Dorothy Fulton, 40448 Orangelawn St., Plymouth.
-2W -4-Pfy- 24.47
Reg. $63.80 F 0 4 R $4785
PLUS 1.73 to 3.27 FET
Tillian Ash wiIF be' co-Hostess. Irene Turk ahcTMary
Expires March 10. 74
Rudick will demonstrate the art of making bread flowers.
THE U.S. COAST GUARD AUXILIARY 12-5 is
offering 12 free lessons on safe boating at Schoolcraft
nailer ch.nqi
lICAKDl
BANI
Community College. Registration will be February 26 or
767 S. MAIN
PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN
March, 5 at 7:00 p.m. at the Schoolcraft Forum Building.
The men of Auxiliary 12-5 are donating their time in
HOURS: DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 SAT. 8:30 - 4:00 455-7800
order to teach the class. Phone 261-0628 or 427-9236 for
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH - ALLOW 24 HOURS FOR CREDIT
further information. """"""
Informal PAINTING SESSIONS for ADVANCED
ARTISTS are held every Monday, 10 at:tn. to 1 p.m..at
Kiwanis
the Plymouth Cultural Center on Farmer St.
There is a meeting-every Tuesday^-at-7-: 36-p.m. for all
Elects Officers
DUPLICATE BRIDGE PLAYERS at the Plymouth
Cultural CenterrFarmer §t.
The Kiwanis Foundation
THE TOPS CLUB meets every Wednesday,^:30"at the
recently named new officers.
Plymouth Grange. For further information, call Bev
The new officers are as follows:
Johnstone, 453-4665.
Open Daily 10-5:30 p.m. Fri. 'til 8 p.m
president, Harold Fischer; vice
COLONY SWIM CLUB is now accepting applications
president, Norbert Batterman;
IN O L D V I L L A G E
for membership. Call Mrs. Lorraine Jarvis at 453-8582.
se~cretary, Dr. A. Van Ornum^
THE PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CIVITAN CLUB
Specializing in Children's
treasurer, Roland Lutz; and
sponsors Bingo every Monday night at the Mayflower
board members:" Joseph West,
Fashions
sizes 4- Pre Teen
Meeting House in downtownPlymouth. Starting time is
Robert Taylor, John Wiltse,
6:45 p.m.
Chester Haynes, Robert Utter,
THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS will be hosting "Mick
Harper Stephens and Dunbar
McGilligan's Ball," dinner-dance on March 16, ,7:30 p.m." Davis.
at 150 Fair St. in Plymouth. Featured will be corned beef
and cabbage dinner and Irish dancing. Music and dancing
BPOENo.1780
will be from 9-1 a.m. Refreshments are "free. For ticket
information call 453-9833.
to Sell Souvertirs
THE PLYMOUTH YOUTH SYMPHONY will present a
Award Winning J
classical concert 8:00 p-.m. Tuesday, March 5, at Salem
The Viviens of BPOE No.
1780 will be selling souvenirs at
Hjgh School. The concert will feature music of the
jj \ Restaurant and Lounge
the Elk's bowling tournament
Meters - Mozart, Haydn, Beethoven"'- as well as lighter
each weekend until the
selections including music from 'Tiddler on the Roof."
<^<<7Make Yourself at Home
tournament ends on March 24.
Many solo musicians will be featured.
A percentage of all collected
There will be three performances of PETER PAN at
revenue will be donated to the
Northville High School Auditorium Saturday, March 9, at
Handicapped Children of
10 a.m., 1:00 and 3:00 p.m. Tickets may be obtained by
Michigan. Jean Eggenberger,
!»»+###»#•+»++#—<
*+»##»»#++++#»+*
calling Nanci-Olgren at 349-6432 or by purchasing them
president
of
the
Viviens,
said,
in person beginning March 1 during store hours at Del's
"The organization has raised a
Served
Shoes, 153 E. Main, Northville.
. , . $ ? 7 5 Children 10$ 1 5 0
considerable
sum
for
the
7 a.m. to 1 p.m.
On Saturday, March 30, the Plymouth Community
Adults £,
& under
I
handicapped.
For
the
past
four
Arts Council will be sponsoring a matinee performance of
years, the Vivien^ have been
"YOU'RE A GOOD MAN, CHARLIE B*ROWN,"At 8:00
awarded first place in the state
p m . the same evening the Arts Council is sponsoring a
Served
for their contributions to the
performance of the musical "THE FANTASTICKS." AU
Children 10 $ ^ 0 0
p.m.to 9 p.m.
\\ 1 p.m.
•Handicapped
Children's
Fund."
Adults
seats are reserved and. tickets can be purchased after
& under
J
ALL you can eat!
March 6th at the Detroit Edison window between 9 and
V»»»»»»####+»#+w»»##«#»+<N>»»+++++<
In the past the Viviens have
5, Monday thru Friday.
contributed t o . t h e Plymouth
+ Entertainment
every Night +
THE PLYMOUTH FLYING PILGRIMS model boat,
Community Fund, T.B. and
airplane and car club will hold its monthly meeting
Select from our Award Winning Gourmet Menu
Health
Fund,
the
Muscular
February 28, 7:30 p.m. in the basement of the Plymouth
Monday thru Saturday
Dystrophy
Fund,
March
of
Credit Union, 500 Harvey. Meetings are held the 4th
Call for information on Banquet Facilities
Dimes, Easter\Seals, the Cancer
Tuesday of each month, except in June, July and August.
Foundation, \md they also
Join the Church Women (United Protestants, Roman
sponsor a Campjffe Girls troop.
CatholicsandOrthodox) in a WORLD DAY OF PRAYER,
•l
March 1 at 9:30 a.m. at the First Baptist Church, 45000
The Elks State Tournament is
N. Territorial Road* Guest speaker will be Mrs. Larry
38123 West 10 Mil* Road at
taking place at The Plymouth
Flora.
Grand River in Farmingtoh
Bowl and Plaza Lanes, and will
S meet.every Tuesday, &:0Q p.m.
THE
continue each week until March
477-4000
STJJL
at 344 Elizabeth Pjym]?
-24th:

-I

MARCH TIRE CO.. INC.

/f

643 N. MILL ST.

' i

r

E^ery Sunday
BRUNCH

-SMORGASBORD/™
$595

T
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Criers' Lite
In the past six weeks, five
children have been injured by
moving, vehicles while on thenway to and from school. Four of
these accidents occurred in the
morning, and one incident took
place when a high school girl ran
in between two school buses and
was struck by a. motorcycle in
front of Plymouth Salem High
School.
Pre-dawn darkness, daylight
saving time, nicer spring weather
approaching, and more kids on
the streets are comments
presently being used to try and
justify these and other accidents.
Scapegoats such as these are
easily found, but are seldom
justifiable. In these accidents the
only answer is negligence;
negligence on both the part of
the motorist, and in
one
instance on the: part of the
pedestrian. .

Realistically
speaking,
darkness, daylight saving time,
and more kids on the street are
all factors that make it possible
for more accidents to occur, but
with caution on the part of the
motorists, and alertness on the
part of the pedestrian, many
accidents can be avoided.
With the spring weather less
than four weeks away more kids
will be playing in the streets.
People will be thinking of what
they're going to do when they
arrive home, rather than
thinking about getting home
safely. It should be everyone's
responsibility to slow down, be
more alert, and help prevent an
accident that might hot omy
destroy the victim's future, but_
your own also.
John F. Foley HI

m:am

PRISM

Chet Gregory has collected
antique guns for over 30 years.
What started for him as a hobby,
g r e w into a substantial
investment, and has now become
a way of life.
His son, Dave,grew up with his
father's hobby. Dave's special
c o n c e r n has been with
reproductions of blackpowder
rifles. And recently he developed
an interest in American Indian
culture and artifacts.
About two-and-a-half years
ago, father and son decided to
commercialize their interests by
opening a gun shop in Redford.
Last July, they expanded their
operation and moved to
Plymouth, opening the Powder
Keg on Main Street.

To the
between proposed commercial
To the Editor:
area and existing new homes to
Recent action taken by the
the south. A landscaped berm
board of directors of the Canton
will be provided^ by the
Chamber of Commerce included
developer around-the-perimeter
t-he jp r_fi-p a r a-tidrL o f- an
of the commercial area.
information sheet "Facts to
4. LOCATION: The original
Consider Concerning the
Master
Plan guidelines indicated
-Proposed Canton- Center Woods
preference to perimeter regional
Commercial and Residential
shopping centers located at the
D e v e l o p m e n t " in Canton
intersections of two major roads
Township,at Sheldon and Joy
and with small community and
Roads. Because of the concern
neighborhood shopping areas
~t>f area residents regarding the
located
t h r o u g h o u t the
rezoning of this, site for a
Township. No other developer
commercial development the
Chamber has also printed a map - has presented a firm site plan or
request to the planning
showing the proposed layout of
commission for a regional
the development and what exists
commercial development in
or is proposed around this site.
* * *
C a n t o n T o w n s h i p . The
OBJECTIONS as voiced by area * developer of the Canton Center
Woods project owns the
citizens:
property, is financially sound,
• • 1. Traffic patterns.
and experienced in commercial
2, Proximity to schools.
and residential development.
3. Buffer zone between
5. ECONOMIC VALUE: The
existing new homes and
p r o p e r t y value' of this
proposed
commercial
development will provide much
development^
needed revenue for our school
-4. Location.
FACTS AND COMMENTS system as weU as revenue for our
Township in the way of return
ABOUT
THE, ABOVE
on sales tax monies. This will
MENTIONED OBJECTIONS:
1. TltAFFIC: Developer to help ease the tax burden of all
dedicate-right of way and to Canton Township residents.
The Canton Chamber ' of
construct five lanes of pavement
surrounding the commercial Commerce sincerely hopes these
comments will be of value in
development. Wayne , County
Road/ Commission statement, deciding what is best for all
Canton Townshp residents and
"Priority for road improvement
the Plymouth School District.
is based upon thru traffic needs
P.S. Vachher, M.D., President
as generated by commercial
Canton Chamber of Commerce
Development."
2. SCHOOLS: Pedestrian
overpass across Sheldon Road to
* * *
.
be constructed by developer.
H| g h school
student
I have seen your first edition
employment and training
of
the
PLYMOUTH
opportunities under supervised
COMMUNITVLCRIER and wish
conditions and within walking
to say welcome and to extend
distance far outweigh nuisance
best wishes for every success . .
problems that might be
generated.
Sincerely yours,
David L. Heinzman
3. BUFFERING: There are
Director of College Relations
123 acres of residential area or
,
»
»
*
.
*». •> % toheolenft College *
better than * tftttifrnm"
*rnt» * *

the Powder Keg. Here, one can
There is a curious diversity in
recall how Fess Parker used to
the merchandise the Gregorys
rip down 01' Betsy from the
sell. Scattered throughout the
fireplace mantle to hunt game.
shop are Wveral painstakingly
designed, hand-carved wooden* And to fight I n d i a n s . . . .
statues. Along the Powder Keg's
walls hang Indian curios and
It is, perhaps, futile to dwell
tapestries. In the rear of the
on the relative virtues and evils
store is a rack of historic
of firearms in Western society.
American military clothing. In a
Guns were created to kill, or
prominent showcase is displayed
guns were created to hunt. Guns
a superlative collection of
are used recklessly as weapons,
delicate, silver, turquoise and
or guns are used carefully for
coral Indian jewelry.
vTecreationr Guns are symbols.
Guns are tools.
And then there are guns.
Antique guns. Reproductions of
But there, is an interesting
antique guns. Modern pistols and
juxtaposition at the Powder Keg,
rifles. Decorative guns for
where so many guns are
mounting. Efficient guns for
displayed next to clothing of
hunting. The Powder Keg's stock
men who suffered in war, next
please appreciate the pun — is
to the cultural expressions of a
largeand varied.
race nearly exterminated by
There is a frontier flavor to
Caucasian rifle*. In the contrast
is a reminder.

Dear Sirs:
I am most impressed with the
first two issues of the Plymouth
Community Crier. It has seemed
"T6:me tharPTy mouth is a-large"
enough community to be
deserving of its own newspaper.
I realize that you've launched
on to a very demanding project.
My hope is that you will have
the courage and stamina to
pursue it, and that we, as a
community, have the good sense
to support'you in your venture.
Enclosed is a check for a
one-year subscription.
*

*

New At
We finally have the new
Pfaltzgrgf pieces in: candle
snuffers,
spoon
rests,
muffineers, vases. Besides
that there are mug racks,
measuring sets, and saxxps'on..
wall racks:
We have our lady bug
magnets back and our large,
bright,
colored salt and
peppers by Knobler.
And
Much,
much
more

*

HEIDE'S To the Editor:
Good luck to you in your
venture! To have a hometown
newspaper again is certainly
exciting. The Plymouth - Canton
area is large enough to support
its own paper and h hope our
citizens come through with the
necessary back-up you will need.
_ .P e r h a p s the Ply mouth
Community Crier will be one of
the first steps in getting the areas
of Canton, the City of Plymouth
a»d the Plymouth Township
together to work towards a
better community for all - law
enforcement, government,
schools^e.tc.
Barbara E. Mcintosh
*

*

*

Hometowners!
Sometime in the near future
please try to give a lot of
consideration
to
the
Ply m o u t h - S a l e m-Can t o n
cheerleaders for the excellent
job they are doing for all the
sports, j h e y work just as hard as
the sport they are sporting! I
know, I have three of them.
I am not writing for my girls. I
am writing for the checrleading
girls.
A Cheerlcading Father

GREENHOUSE
820 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth

April 1st

Shop Now for

^nhflgb

See Our Large Selection
of
New Fashions
for Infants,
Children & Women

tyiinewafr
500 FOREST, PLYMOUTH

6 1 3-0080
Tree Parking
rear of store

*-— -
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HOMETOWN SPORTS
Plymouth Skaters
Pass Tests

Plymouth Wins Sub 8 Title

by Dennis O'Connor
T h e
1 9 7 3 - 1 9 7 4
Suburban-Eight League title
belongs
to
our own
Plymouth-Salem Rocks.
The clincher to the title cameT
when the Rocks outlasted a
stubborn Dearborn team, 51-46,
last
F r i d a y night at the
Plymouth gym.,
For Plymouth, it was their
12th victory in a row and 16th
overall against two setbacks. The
16 _wins breaks a single season
record for wins which was
previously held by last year's
Plymouth team who finished
15-5 in regular season play. In
league competition, it was
Plymouth's 9th in a row to raise
their first place record to 11-1.
For the second place Pioneers
Plymouth skaters Jessica Bacsaryi, Rosalie Hackett, Barbara
from Dearborn, it waSlheir 4th
Thacker, Julie Collins and Norine Scott pose for. The Crier. Not
league loss versus eight victories.
y
pictured is Barb Centers.
With only two league games •
left in the season, and Plymouth
United States Figure Skating p r e l i m i n a r y figures; Barbara holding a three game lead over
Association ice dance and .figure T h a c k e r passed
preliminary the second place Pioneers,
tests were passed by six Plymouth figures, Fiesta Tango and Willow Plymouth is assured of the
skaters at the Wyandotte Figure Waltz of the Bronze Dances; Barb league championship.
S k a t i n g Club on Saturday, Centers passed Willow Waltz and __ -Although our offense wasn't
February 16th. The skaters, Norine Scott passed Willow Waltz ^hai_ , WO uld. like it to be, our
members of the Plymouth Figure a n d j h e Ten^Fox • c o m p l e t i n j ^ ^ u f i l l s f i _
"^
Skat nig Club,"aTe now eligible F6r Bronze Dances.
tough," commented Plymouth
the Tri-State competition to be
coach Fred Thomann.
held April 6-7 in Bowling Green,
The above n^mbeTs-a^-staxi^d^—^The game was nip-and-tuck
Ohio.
in the Parks and Recreation all the'way asireh4*e^4£am_iou]d_
The test results were as follows:
Skating Program which sponsors open up a substantial lead. The
Rosalie Hackett passed all three
skating lessons for all ages. biggest margin separating both
preliminary
dances; Vessica
Professional skater- Tom Caribardi team*was a six-point lead held
Bacsaoji .passed
pfetiminary
i n s t r u c t s the g r o u p which by Plymouth early in The 4th
figures and -all three preliminary
practices, Tuesdays and Thursdays quarter.
d a n c e s ; Julie Collins passed
from 6-a.m. till 2 p.m.
Dearborn spurted into an
early 14-1.1 lead at the end of
the first stanza as they were led
by their center Jim Tracz who
got 1 1 of his game high 21
points in that first Quarter.
Plymouth let its defense do
by Dan Herriman
Tom Close led scoring for
all the talking in the second
'Canton with 15 points. Other
Can both coaches be satisfied
quarter as they outscored the
Chiefs in double figures were
wjrth the' outcome of an athletic
Pioneers 12-6 for a slim 23-20
Dave Edwards with 11, and
contest?.Livonia Churchill Coach
lead at the half. Plymouth was
Brian Stemberger and Rick
Pat Montagano was pleased with
sparked in the 2nd quarter by
Thorn with ten points each.
his victory over ^ Plymouth
Jeff Lamirand who came off the
Canton while Canton Coach
T h e first q u a r t e r saw
bench for Ejic Agardy midway in
Casey Cavelle was proud of the
Livonia's Landini and Van
the 1st quarter. (Agardy had
game his Chiefs played.
"Wagoner with six points each.
committed three quick fools in
Canton finished eight points
Churchill, now 17-1, beat a
the first 4½ minutes of play.)
under, 18-10. Churchill's 6'?"
s&hiorless- Canton team by a
L a m i r a n d scored half of
Don Braun pumped in four fpom
mere six points, 67-61, in a game
Plymouth's output in the 2nddescribed by "C«vell as -^frhe best
the floor in the second quarter.
\quarter, and also accounted for
second half we've ever played."
A halftime score of 32-18 left
two steals and three rebounds
Livonia, who is 9-0 in
the Chiefs with Churchill's first
while he was in. Plymouth's
Western Six corepetition, fell
quarter total.
great defense in the 2nd stanza
short of their last win over the
Landini and Braun accounted
was also led by the hustle of
Chiefs as they crushed Canton,
for Livonia's 19 points in the
their.guards Rick Neu and Dave
92-52. Plymouth Canton, now
third while Stemberger and
Prueter who had two steals each.
2-15 for the season are 1-8 in the
Edwards dropped 11 of Canton's
In
the second
half
Western Six.
15. T h e Chiefs were 18 points
Plymouth's
big three^ Eric
Canton,
playing without
behind, 51-33.
Agardy
6
'
9
'
\
Jim %Jlinghausen
three flu-stricken Chiefs - Ron
The fourth quarter started
6
'
6
"
,
and
Captain Bruce
L a c k , high s c o r e r , Kim
with Churchill feeling secure,
Johnson 6'5", took over by
Hammonds and Tim Cooper - ;
but Canton's Tom Close came
scoring 24 of the 28 second half
completed 23 of 50 from the
out of it with seven of seven free
points for Plymouth. /
floor for 46 percent. The Chiefs
throws and four field goals for
hit 15 of 23 free throws, 65
15 points. Don Lloyd finished
The Rocks took the lead for
percent. They took only 20
with eight. The fourth ended
good, 32-30, with 1:30 left in
rebounds; 13 defensive and
with Braun on the charity line,
the 3rd period, with a bucket by
seven offensive.
popping in two for a 67-61 final.
Agardy,
Churchill's Ken Landini took
Canton travels to Northville
Plymouth held a four-point
game honors with 26 points,
Friday while Churchill hosts
lead, 36-32, at, the end of the
followed by pon Braun with ) % r .Water(qrd t -,MQtt.?...

3rd quarter, and hung on in the
4th quarter for the five-point
win.
The Rocks were led by
Agardy's 13 points, 11 in the
2nd half, and Johnson's 11,9 of
which came in the 2nd half.
In d o u b l e figures for
Dearborn along with Trapz was
Pete Askins with 11.
Although
Dearborn
outboarded PPymouth in the 1st
half, 19-U, the Rocks did win
the reboun.ding_battle by a t l o s e
2 8-2 7 margin. Agardy led
Plymouth with 11.
P l y m o u t h shot
rather
mediocre from the floor hitting
20 of 51 for 39 percent.
Dearborn hit 18 of 48 for 38
percent.
The Rocks finish the league
and regular season schedule this
week with games tonight at
Redford Union and back home
Friday night against Trenton.
Gajne time for both is 8:00 p.m.
Bo* score:

Plymouth
G F
P
Neu
3 0-1
6
Moore
2 1-3
5
Agardy
4 5-6 13
Ellinghauser i
2 4-6
8
Johnson
5 1-3 11
Prueter
1 0-1
2
Lamirand
3 0-0
6
Ziel
0 0-0
0
Totals
2011-20 51
JDearborn
G F
2 0-0
4 3-4
7 7-9
2 0-0
2 0-0
1 .0-1
18 10-14

Krause
Askins
Tracz
Vanderhull
Huff
Wimmer
Totals

P
4
11
21.
4
4
2
46

Plymouth
11 12 13 15 --51
Dearborn
14„ 6 12 14 - 46
Total Fouls - Plymouth (15)
Dearborn (20)
Fouled Out - Vanderhull (Dearborn)
Technical Fouls - None

IF YOU'VE BEEN
-LOOKING
FOR THE

"10"
SPEEDS...

GOT'EM
OTHER MAKES
AND MODELS
TO CHOOSE
FROM

ALL BIKES ASSEMBLED AND ADJUSTED FOR YOU

WE CARRY ALL T H i FINEST NATIONALLY
KNOWN SPORTING GOODS.
COMPLETE BICYCLE'SALES AND SER VICE

PLYMOUTH TRADING POST, INC.
844PENNIMAN AVE., Plymouth. Mich.

453-0022

Two Weeks Driving
Free *
With any purchase of a warrantized used auto. YEP - we will
pay your gas expense for 2 full weeks.**This based on a national
average of 15,000 miles per year or 290 miles per week @12
.miles per gallon.
We have over 130 new & used autos in stock for your selection.
All makes and models ranging from 1968 to 1973. Including
Brand New 74's. - Financing no problem. You tell us how much
you want to put down.
THIS OFFER LIMITED - SO ACT NOW!

PLYMOUTH BRUCE CRAIG P0NTIAC
874 Ann Arbor Road at Main

453-2500

* • ; * " • * "
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Canton
Chiefs Swim_
to Victory
by Lisa Williams
Chalk up .another victory for
the Canton Chiefs swim team.
The Chiefs won on February
14th against Walled Lake
Western by the score of 94 to
77.
Canton managed to kejep
between a four to seventeen
point lead throughout the meet,
even though there weren't any
great individual timings. They
also lost one of their,-* best
s w i m m e r s in t h e 50-yard
freestyle, he was disqualified for
two false starts. The Chiefs
c o a c h , .Jeff
Longst r e t c h ,
attributed their win to team
effort.
Canton's next swim meet will
be Thursday, Feb. 28th at
Northville High School at 7:00
200 Yd. Medley Relay
1. PC (Kenney, Greenleaf,
Trombley, Hemmingway)l :56.2
2. WL (Compton, Stetler, Smith
, Scyzoryk)
1 :56.5
3. PC (Wales, Miller, Wood,
Mrowka)
2:32.1
200 Yd. Freestyle .
l . P G ( Harris)
2:02.4
2. WL(Muzynski)
2:03.2
3. PC (Greenwood)
..2:10.0
200 Yd. I.M.
1. PC (Kenney).
„. 2:20.4
2. WL (Compton)
2:23.6
3. PC (Greenleaf)
2:38.1
50 Yd. Freestyle
l . W L (Smith)
25.9
2,PCJJMroula)
-26.8
3.WL(Hoxie)
27.4
Diving
1. PC (Wales)
161.9
2. WL (Miner)
161.1
3. WL(Tice)
1 17.5
100 Yd. Fly
1. WL(Scyzaryk)
1:04.0
2. PC(Harris)
1 :04.7
3.'PC(Wood)
1:11.8
100 Yd. Freestyle
1. PC (Green wood)
57.9
2. WL (SmittO
59.4
3. PC (Trombley)
1:00.0
500 Yd. Freestyle
1. PC (Peterson)
5:28.3
2. WL(Muzyaski)
5:58".3
3. WL (Thomson)
6:29.5
100 Yd. Freestyle
1. WL (Corripton)
1:02.2
2. PC (Kenney)
1:02.3
3. WL (Taylor)
1:15,2
- 100 Yd. Breaststroke
1. PC (Wood)
1:11.2
2. PC (Greenleaf)
1:13.5
3. WL (Stetler)
1:19.6
400 Yd. Free Relay
1. PC (Trombley, Harris
Greenwood, Peterson) 3:47.9
2. WL (Hoxie, Scyzaryk,
Thomson, Muzynski)
3:58.7
3. WL (Peterson, Kraft,
Schmid, Schujd)
4:26.1
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Rocks'
Volleyball Wins
by Dennis O'Connor
The
Plymouth-Salem
Volleyball team won their
second game of the year last
Wednesday
night on the
Plymouth court.
Plymouth whipped Dearborn
Edsel Ford in the best of five
games, 3 - 1,
Coach Jan Hutching's Rocks
are now 2-2 overall,? (pending
yesterday's match at Northville)

WANTED

I n . connection with good
g r o o m i n g a n d style concious persons interested in
having their clothes restyled or a l t e r e d . Personal
fittings on both men's and
w o m e n - * * c t o t h t n g in our
m o d e r n t a i l o r i n g shop.
Phone 349-3677, L a p h a m ' s ,
120 E . M a m - D o w n t o w n
Northville.

Plymouth J.V. Loses

by Dennis
The Dearborn JV squad used
t h e weapon
that
the
Plymouth-Salem JV team has
used so effectively this season to
beat Plymouth JV 54-49 last
and 2-1 in league competition.
Friday night at Plymouth.
With the score "2-2 in the first
game, the Rocks pulled two
The weapon Dearborn JV
points ahead, '4-2, and were
used is the 1-2-2 zone defense
never behind after that for a
that stifled the Plymouth JV
15-6 win.
offense which averages close to
The Rocks broke a 7-7 tie in
63 points per game. This /one
the-second game, by scoring
defense has been the backbone
seven s t r a i g h t
unanswered
of the Plymouth JV defense all
season long.
points, and coasted to a 15-10
win.
FOJ Plymouth JV, it was onlv
With Plymouth falling behind
their 3rd toss of the season to go
8-3 in the thirdRgame, they
along with 14 victories.
finally came to life to tie Ford
Coach Craig Bell's Plymouth
10-10. But Ford pulled this one
JV was in the contest for Ihe
out anyway, 1 5 - 1 1 , for their
first three quarters before
only win of the match.
Dearborn JV pulled away in the
In the preliminary game, Ford
4th quarter.
JV crushed the Plymouth JV
Being behind 20-17 at the
squad in the best of three games,
halt, and 37-35 at the end of the
2-0. The scores were 15-3 and
3rd quarter, Plymouth JV was
15-4.
lick! scoreles^"tor thEr-first four
Plymouth rebounded quickly
minutes of the final stanza.
after that by spurting ahead in
Dearborn JV scored seven
the fourth game 11-3. But the
straight during tins time and
stingy Ford team fought back to
breezed the rest of the way.
within one point, 11-10, before
Dearborn J V \ biggest margin
Plymouth pulled away for the in the .gaiiic was 1 1 points.
15.-10 final win.
54-43, with 1 V> left in the game,
This year's varsity volleyball
before'Plymouth JV scored the
squad includes: Barb Smith,
last' six points of the game,
Julie Shearer, Debbie Hardow
which closed the margin of
( c a p t . ) , Linda Cunningham
victory to five points.
(capt.), Darlene Kelly, Katie
Plymouth JV was led by a
6
Rogers, Molly Mead, Trudy
..J \Py_' n l . p e r f o r m a n c e by
Watkins, and Jackie Crocl.
Howard Inch. MarR GotJiard
The Rocks next game is
added 10.
tomorrow afternoon at Allen
Mike Primeau carried the
Park. Game time is 4:00 p.m.
ioad on the boards for Plyinoutii
JV, pulling down 1 7.

O'Connor
Plymouth JV shot a cold 33
percent
from
t h e floor,
.converting 22 of 66. Plymouth
JV was 5 of 8 from the foul line
for 63 per cent.
The last two games of the
season for Plymouth JV are this
week as they clash with Red ford
Union JV tonight at Red ford,
and Trenton JV Friday night at
Plymouth. Both games are prior
to the Plymouth varsity clashes.
Score by quarters:
Plymouth JV 8 9 ~i&-44 49
Dearborn JV 12 8 17 17 " T r

(anion J.V/s Slip
by Dan Herriman
Churchill J.V. were victors
Friday as they defeated Canton
J.V. in a fourth quarter turn
around, 55-47. Canton now
holds a record of 7-9.
Scorers for Canton were Bill
Parsons with
19, Keith
Osborne—with 15, .David Pink
with 8, Marc Nurmi with."3 and
Jim Tiller with 2.
A;first quarter score of I 3-9
left Canton J.V. on top as did a
halftime score of 27-18. The
third saw Canton's lead'over
'Churchill, dwindle to three
points, 37-34. \
The game changed hands in
the fourth quarter and with just
15 seconds remaining, Canton
was two poirU*— down, 49-47.
But. Churchill wasn't satisfied as
They capttrred six more- points
for a 55-47 finalr
Canton J.V. faces Northville
J.V. at Northville this Friday.
Game starts at 6:30.

»#f#»^»»###»^>»»»<»»<^»»»^»»^»<##i>#»fff#»»»#W»##/»f##### <

MCALLISTERS

PLAZA lANES

(your Complete beverage store)
NORTHVILLE ROAD across from T BIRD
^

8:00 A.M. t i l l :00 A.JVK

42001 ANN ARBOR ROAD

'455-9363

• BEER«PKG. LIQUOR INCL. 1/2 GAL & GALS.
•OVER 200 TYPES DOMESTIC and
• IMPORTED WINES & CHAMPAGES
• KEG BEER • GROCERIES . M E A T S

• 4 0 LANES

F

* AUTOMATIC SCORERS
• CHOICE LEAGUE
OPENING FOR FALL SEASON
MORNING, AFTERNOON, NIGHT

^ \FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL

\/porting ^oods, Inc

453-4880

421-8040

1082 SOUTH MAIN STREET
PLYMOUTH

455-2410

455-7900!
~"l

Giant Inventory Sale

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS

ALL HOCKEY EQUIPMENT
BOWLING - SUPPLIES - TROPHIES
BASEBALL - GOLP - TENNIS - BIKES

OFF

Only complete lettering service in the area

P.C.C.

Order Baseball & Softball uniforms

%

NOW!

THOUSANDS OF JERSEYS & PATTT&A SOCKS •

FOR YOU

Westside T-Shirt Per Person

453-6900
•^

With $10.00 Purchase
mmmmmmmmm*
*mn*mf

n^/Bmrm*

ANY MERCHANDISE PURCHASED
WITH THIS COUPON
DISTRIBUTOR OF QUALITY
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS, TOOLS
AND ACCESSORIES
•»«»»

mEm

42331 ANN ARBOR RO. |
PLYMOUTH |
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Baseball Registration
To Be Held
It's time to register for the
1974 season!
'Registration will he held on
March:2 and 9 from 9:00 a.m. to
1:00 p.m. at Central Middle
School (auditorium), Church at
Main Streets. Everyone must
register during these periods.
We are pleased to announce
that a ^girls' softball program is
included~\his year. Girls, ages
eight through 12 with birthdates
between August 1, 1961, and,
July 31, 1966, are eligible. Proof
/of age is required. There will he
a limit of 120 placements.
Surplus registrants will be placed
on a waiting list. Further details
on the program will be available
at the time and place of
registration. The registration fee '
is $8.00 *
The boys' baseball program is
divided into three divisions,
separated by playing ages,
divided at August 1,, to conform
with the playing season which
will end prior to August 1.Eligible ages are ^even through' 1
12. Must be age seven on or
before July 31, 1974, and not
attain age 13 prior to August 1,
1974^Dates of birth inclusive,
August 1, 1961, through July
31, 1967. Proof of age is
required.

A and B Division Team
Managers will notify registrants
as soon as team rosters are
completed, approximately
April 15..
Parent participation^ is
needed. Indicate your interest in
assisting in this program at the
time of registration.
Shirts or jackets will be
marked at time'of tryouts. Do
not bring^them to registration.
* Registration fees are
required'to partially cover the
costs, of the program. It is not
intended to exclude those
unable to pay the registration
fees. In those specific cases, the
registration fee can be waived.
Contact
-the p l a y e r
representative, Jack Carpenter at
4554799.

Chargers
Lose First
Game

Plymouth
Wrestlers
Take 3rd
The Plymouth - Salem varsity
wrestling squad took third place
in the Suburban Eight League
match held at Allen Park High
School on February 167""^
The Rocks, who had hoped to
place first or second after
winning their last- four regular
season matches, finished only
one-half point behind second
place Redford Union. Trenton
took first place in the league.
Individual leaders for the
Rocks were Dave Tamagne who
surprised many people'by taking
first place in the 115 lb. weight
class, co-captains Russ Brink and
Steve Goodwiller who each
placed second in their respective
weight classes, Jerry Brink, also
runner up at 148 lbs. and Larry
F i d g e , w h o finished a
dissappointing second at 138 lbs.
Scott Agnew, Jeff Kinney and
Tom Shelton also scored points
for Salem.
During the regular season, the
Rocks got. off to a slow start but
finally rebounded to finish 5-2
in the Suburban Eight and 6-3-1
overall, a slight improvement
over last year's 6-4 mark.
Redford Union and Trenton tied
for first in the Suburban Eight
with iderrticai-6-i^reco

The hopes of an undefeated
season for the PlymouthCentral eighth grade basketball
team were crushed last Thursday
afternoon. —
The Northville eighth grade*
squatr-revenged^their previous
C DIVISION - (T-Ball) 41-36 loss to the Chargers by
by Scott Lorenz
ages seven and eight. Birthdates
whipping Central 65-47 at the
Salem Varsity swim team was
between August 1, 1965 and Northville gym
defeated last Thursday night by
July 31, 1967. There are no
' The keys to the Northville
Trenton High School by a score
tryouts. Teams will be assembled
victory, in this high scoring
of 90 to 82. Salem took first
and registrants notified of
affair, were superior rebounding
place~in severrDf eleven events,
placement prior to the start of
strength, excellent outside
but Trenton's overall depth
the playing season, which begins
shooting, and a pesky full court
decided the meeTT"
at the end of the school term,
zone press which riddled the
It was a replay of the contest
about June 15. The registration
Chargers the whole game.
between the teams two years
fee is $8.00.*
Northville outscored the
ago, with the deciding points
Chargers in all but the final
going down to the last relay.
B DIVISION - ages nine quarter where both teams played
Plymouth won that meet but
10."Birthdates between August
to a 154 5 tie.
Trenton evened up that score.
1; '1963 and July 31,- 1965.
With the score 18-18 midway
There were two double
10-year olds returning from the
in the second quarter, Northville
winners for- Salem =-. Paul
1973 season that were, on a B reeled off seven straight points
McKelvey in the 50 and 100
Division team roster as a
and were never heeded after
free, and in Ron Finley in the
nine-year-old at the end of the
that. Northville took an 11 point
,200 free and the 100 fly.
season will not try out. Ail lead into half time, 34^23.
others, determine the
NorthviHe's biggest margin; ^Plymouth took first in the 200
medley relay with their best
appropriate time arid place prior
over Central came with three
time of the year at 1:48.0.
to leaving ^ne place of
and one-half minutes left in the
Plymouth was down six
registration. Due to expansion of
game as they were in command
points-going info the 400 free
new teams, there may be some
by 23 points,'60-37.
relay
and in order to win the
re-assignments of returning
The win lipped NorthvilleY
meet Coach Byron Williams had
10-year-old veterans to other
record to 5-3, while Central still
to separate the powers. Trenton
teams. There is a limit of 360
holds a fine 8-1 record.
placements. Surplus registrants
The Chargers final game of the /swam their best meet of the year
defeating Salem, 90 to 82.
will be placed on waiting list.
season, is a home affair this
T h i s . Thursday Salem
The registration fee is $10.00.*
Thursday afternoon against the
entertains Allen Park for the
Pioneer Panthers of Plymouth.
final meet of the year. Plymouth
A DIVISION - ages 1 1 - 1 2 .
Game time is 4:00 p.m.
will be ready to tear 'em up as
Birthdates between August 1,
Score by quarters:
this is the grudge match of the
1961 and July 31, 1963. 12-year
Central
- 10 13 9 15-47
year!
olds returning from the 1973 Northville - 12 22 16 15-65
season tfyat were- .on an A
Division team roster as an
11-year-old at the end of the
season will not try out. All
others, determine the
appropriate time and place prior
to leaving the place or
registration. Due to expansion of
new teams, there may be some
re-assignments' to other teams.
There is a limit of 360
placements. Surplus registrants
will be placed on a waiting list.
The registration fee is $10.00*

7- WITH THIS A D MAS0NITE CRESTWALL SERIES
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How to Turn any room into the
Quietest Room in the House
Install a beautiful
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Ceiling

• Installs within two inches
of existing ceiling
• Easily cleaned with soap
and water

Wf NS c ORNirjr,

As little as 294 per sq. f t

FIBERGLAS

NORTHVILLE
LUMBER CO.

Varsitv*

OUR

fmmmmmmmmvi

PANELING
SPECIALS

BANKAMERICAAO
Uffn-mu AIM

615 BASELINE in NORTHVILLE
8^6 DAILY-TILL 5-SAT.
349-8220

RENT A

MOTORHOME

$10.0C per D a y 10< per Mile W i t h

Minimums

459 9494

ASSOCIATED TRADES
FINANCIAL SERVICES INC.
*J6 proud to announce
the

fffan

of the

Meat ^Atward

STOP

I cc HOWES

HEME'S
GREENHOUSE

DISTRICT MANAGER
1176 SOUTH MAIN - PLYMOUTH

455-8390
DETROIT
OFFICE

April 1st

1&

17733 WEST McNICHOLS
DETROIT

r

t-jiuKM :•»-*> * /M'^^^^vt**«ivs<?<va»ia««i^*»iyrt»*j»A«v*i\*i!

255-3470
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School Menus
0

A WEEKLY FEATURE
TUESDAY
Chicken in gravy over mashed
potatoes-Buttered Hot rolls
Chocolate pudding-Milk
WEDNESDAY
Ravioli w/cheese sauce
Buttered mixed vegetables
Frosted cinnamon roll

ALLEN ELEMENTARY
THURSDAY
Hdt dog on a bun-relishes
f
Buttered vegetable
Fruit cup-cookie-Milk
FRIDAY
Submarine Sandwich
Buttered vegetable
Fruit cup-Milk
MONDAY
Chicken Rice soup
Peanut butter & jelly sandwich
Fruit cup-Doughnut-Milk
TUESDAY
Sloppy joes-pickle slices
Buttered vegetable
—
Fruit cup-Milk
WEDNESDAY
Turkey gravy over
Mashed potatoes
Homemade hot roll
Cranberry sauce-Fruit cup
Milk

THURSDAY
Hot dog on a bun-relishes
Buttered vegetables
Fruit cup-Cookie-Milk
FRIDAY
Tuna Salad sandwich
Buttered corn-Pickle slice
Jello w/fruit-Brownie
5
Milk
MONDAY
Chicken Rice soup
Peanutbuner sandwicrT
Cheese Stick-Peach cup
Cookie-Milk
TUESDAYBaked chicken-Buttered corn
Bread & butter-Fruit cup
Cookie-Milk
WEDNESDAY
Tacos-Buttered vegetables
f rait cup-Cake w/ffosting
Milk ...

Fruit cup-Milk
-FiEGEL
THURSDAY
Baked beans & weiners
Carrot sticks-Buttered bread
Applecrisp-Miik
FRIDAY
Oven Baked Fish Sticks
Tator tots-Tarter sauce
Buttered bread-Fruit
Cookie-lvtilk
MONDAY
Beef vegetable soup/crackers
Peanutbutter & jelly sandwich
Fruit-Tollhouse bar-Milk
TUESDAY
Hot dog an buttered ban
Mustard/catsup
Buttered green beans
Fruit juice-Frosted cake
Milk
WEDNESDAY
Spaghetti w/meat sauce
Buttered mixed vegetables
Fruit-Cinnamon coffee-cake
Milk
_

_

.CENTRAL MIDDLE
THURSDAY .
Hamburger on bun-pickle slice
Buttered wax beans .
Fruit-Milk
FRIDAY
Tuna & Noodle Casserole or
Baked Macaroni & cheese
Jello salad-Buttered vegetable
Corn bread-Milk
MONDAY
Chili w/crackers-Fruit
Vegetable sticks-Buttered bread
Cookie-Milk
TUESDAY
Hot dogs on bun-relishes
Buttered green beans
Fruit cup-Milk
WEDNESDAY
Turkey slice
Mashed potatoes & gravy
Buttered vegetable
Cranberry sauce-Hot Cinnamon roll
Milk
FARRAND
THURSDAY
t
Hot dog on buttered bun Catsup, relish or mustard
Buttered mixed vegetables
Saurkraut, Coconut Oatmeal
Cookies-Fruit cup-Milk
FRIDAY —
Oven Fried Fish Sticks
Tartar sauce-Tater tots
.Buttered French bread
Fruit cup-Milk
MONDAY
.Peanut butter & jelly sandwich
Chicken noodle soup
Toll-house bars

FRIDAY
Dumplings stuffed w/chicken
Hot vegetable-Fruit cup
Cherry Cake-Milk
MONDAY
Hot dog on bun-Buttered vegetable
Chilled Fruit-Cookie-Milk
TUESDAY
Tuna salad sandwich
Soup w/crackers-Fruit
Chocolate Chipper Cookie-Milk
WEDNESOAY
Sloppy joe on bun-Green beans
Assorted Fruit cup
Jello w/topping-Milk

, FRIDAY
Fish-Wich-tartar sauce
Peas& Carrots-Choice of fruit
Toll-house bar-Milk
MONDAY
Sloppy joe.on warm bun
Green beans-Choice.of fruit
Toll-house bar-Milk
TUESDAY
Spaghetti w/meat sauce
Hot roll & butterSweetcorn
Choice of fruit
Peanut butter cookie-Milk
WEDNESDAY
Pizza Pie w/Cheese
Orange juice-Green beans
Apple Crunch-Milk

SMITH

ISBISTER
THURSDAY
Hot dog on bun-Hash brown potatoes
Pears-Cookie*Milk
FRIDAY
Macaroni & Cheese-Buttered corn
Orange juice-Cinnamon coffee-cake
Milk
MONDAY
Chicken noodle soup-crackers
Peanut butter sandwich
Applesauce-Banana cake
Milk
TUESDAY
Hamburger on "bun-Pickle' slices
Potato chips-Buttered beets
Sliced peaches-Milk
WEDNESDAY
Fried chicken-Mashed potatoes
Gravy-Buttered Cornbread
Jello w/fruit-Milk

STARKWEATHER
THURSDAY
Pizza w/cheese-Buttered green beans
Jello w/fruit - Cookies
Milk
FRIDAY
Oven baked fish sticks
Jarter sauce-Buttered green beans
Fruit cup-Bars-Milk
MONDAY
Chicken noodle soup
Peanut buttefS jelty sandwich
Carrot stick-Fruit cup
Brownies-Milk
TUESJDAY
'
:i
Ravioli w/meat sauce.
iftrttered green beans*
Hot buttered rolls
Fruit cup-Milk
WEDNESDAY
Hot dog on buttered bun
Catsup or Relish cup
Buttered corn-Pumpkin pie
Milk

TANGER
THURSDAY
Hot dog on warm bun
Choice of relishes-Tater tots
Cookie-Fruit-Milk
FRIDAY
Macaroni & Cheese-Green beans
Garlic Bread-Fruit
Milk
' MONDAY
Cheeseburger-Choice of relishes
Shoe string potatoes-Toll bar
Fruit-Milk
TUESDAY
Hot Turkey sandwich-Vegetable
Jello-Cake-Milk
WEDNESDAY
Hot Hamburger gravy over
Mashed potatoes-Hot Roll
Fruit-Milk

Jlflpfjolateryi

PLYMOUTH MICH

455-2500

PIONEER MIDDLE

. THURSDAY
Hot dog on bun-Corn
Baked beans-Fruit Jello
Potato chip-Milk
FRIDAY
Pizza w/meat sauce
Buttered vegetable
Fruit cup-Cake-MiHr
MONDAY V
Homemade vegetable soup'
Chicken salad sandwich
Fruit cup-Cookie-Milk
TUESDAY
Sloppy joe on bun-tater tots
Orange juice-Cookie-Milk
WEDNESDAY
Pizza w/meat sauce "
Buttered vegetable
Fruit cup-Cake-Milk

JAMES J. GALLLMORE_

THURSDAY
Hot dog on bun-catsup or mustard
Buttered spinach-Fruit-Cake
Milk
FRIDAY
Macaroni & Cheese
Buttered green beans
Buttered hot roll
JeHo-t^ke-Milk
•MONDAY
Chicken noodle soup-crackers
Peanut butter sandwich
Fruit-Cake-Milk
TUESDAY
Hamburger on bun-catsup or mustard
Pickles-Buttered com
Bruit-Cbtikie-Milk
:...»<stf:«-WEDNESDAY Tacos-Buttered green beans
Peaches-Chocolate Cake
Milk

,

.. W E FEATURE A N

THURSDAY
Hot dogs in homemade roll
(mustard, catsup)
Homemade chili w/crackers .
Apple or raspberry crisp
Milk
FRIDAY
- - Choice of: Fish sandwich
or Peanut butter & jelly
Potato chips-Buttered vegetables
Choice of fruit-Milk
BRING A PARENT TO LUNCH WEEK
MONDAY
Sloppy Joe on roll
Choice of Beef noodle soup
or Cream of mushroom soup
"^Choice of fruits-Cookie-Milk
TUESDAY • "
~
Meat in gravy over mashed potatoes
Buttered mixed vegetables
Homemade roll & butter
Choice of fruit or pudding
Milk
WEDNESDAY
Pizza w/meatand cheese
Tossed salad w/french dressing
Choice of fruit-Cookie-Milk

EXQUISITE SELECTION
of

* ANNOUNCEMENTS
INVITATIONS
* INFORMALS
•ACCESSORIES
ASK A * ) U T OUR
Shop A t Home Service
*

Plymouth
Impressions
___£ALL_455=319Q
In the Old Village

SPRING
BEGINS
ATSAXTON'S

" " -WEST W D % £ ~ -...._:
THURSDAY
Hamburger with trimmings
Oven French fries-Orange juice
Brownies-Milk
FRIDAY
Taco-Butteredwhoie kernel corn
Peach cup-Peanut butter crinkles
Milk
MONDAY
HotUog on roll w/trimmings
Hash brown potatoes
Pineapple-pear cup
Chocolate malt cake-Milk
TUESDAY
Pizza w/meat and cheese
Buttered spinach-Fruit cup
Peanut butter crinkles-Milk
.
-WiBN-ESOAY
Hamburger gravy/mashed potatoes
Buttered carrots-Hot rolls & butter
Strawberry jeif&MiUc.

WITH
our wide selection of
organic fertilizers
peat pots
potting soil

SUT01&
incT
COWf LETf OAADIMJUAOOUANTCflt

587 WEST ANN ARBOR TRAIL
PLYMOUTH. 453 «250
«*•».• BtUfB^fri. »4, Art. §•§

a

S

H

E

.

E
E

E
S
E
E
El

A linen specialty
Shop for bed,
table, and bath.
Handmade Accessories

•

E
E
E
E
E
E
El

MILLER

Bridal Registry

PLYMOUTH MIDDLE
THURSDAY
Fisbw/tarter sauce
Buttered sweet peas
Pineapple Tidbits
Crftmy pwddiwfl Milk

i

THURSDAY
Hamburger on a bun-Refishes
French fries-Choice-of fruit
t - r *. t
Chirct}r8<r€eiW#rlk"*^

455-7380
,• >A

H
E
E
E
E
E

ESfi£
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Softool
Policies
Discussed

"An Apple
L
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Suggestions for Pre-School and
Kindergarten Age Children
1. Teach- him to hold a pencil or crayon correctly.
Once the habit is established it is very difficult to change.
' 2. Take; advantage of "Sesame Street" and other
learning oriented television programs. Limit the time
spent watching adult programs and avoid hours of
cartoons.
3. Teach him to recognize the letters of the alphabet
both capitals and smali letters.
4. Teach your child left and right. Print the words on
masking tape and put them on his hands. Put signs up in
his room. 5. Teach him to write his first and last name using
capital letters for the first letter only in each name.
6. Spend time talking to him and listening to him.
Help him to build a good speaking vocabulary. Explain
the meaning of words that are new to him and then try to
remember to use them once in awhile.
7. Teach him color words. Keep crayons and paper
within easy reach. Encourage his scribbles and drawings.
8. Staple several sheets of paper together. When
something exciting happens, write it for,him. "David and
Mommy baked cookies." Encourage him to illustrate the
story. In a few days you will have David's very own book,
Read it to him once in awhile. Maybe some day he will
be able to read it to you.
9. Take him places. Take a bus ride, a train ride, or
have lunch at the airport. See a-puppet show at the Art
TiistitWe ."Golb' a~cfairy. Wafcfifriow they make bread or
peanut butter.
10. Count things together. Count fingers, toes, forks,
cookies, people. Use objects like pennies to make the
amcept of numerals easily understood.
11. Read to him. Share with your child the joy of the
written word, Include the old fairy tales and nursery
rhymes that you once enjoyed. Buy him easy books with
lots of pictures. Help him to enjoy the rhythms and visual
imagery of our language.

.

During its first six months in
operation, the newly-established
Schoolcraft College Placement
Office found employment for
158 Students.
Of
t h e 200
students
registering with the office^ 80
were p l a c e d directly, and
.janpther. 60_ were referrechto the
United Parcel ^Service (UPS);
eight students were referred to
m e d i c a l s t a f f e r s , four to
Olsteji's s e r v i c e , and six
additional students were placed >
as a._ ^result of referrals by
coJLege staff mfernbersr
.
"*"^ Collectively, it represents a
total of 158 students placed by
the office and, at the close of
the t year,
another
35
employment - cases were in
process.
M
This
information
was
contained in a mid-year report
issued by D i r e c t o r
Ron
M o n f e t t e . The report also
showed the inputs of the
Placement Office in the number . / '
of full and part-time jobs the
office has located for students
and graduates.
From July, when the office
W M . >d*t*hli*hexi, t h r o u g h , . .

•""

-

PERM $17.50 FR0STINGS -

REG. $25.00
REG. $25.00

Try Our New Precision Cut

MR. ROLAND

hair stylist
-155-3100

S h e l d o n at
A n n A r b o r Road

Talent Show

Plymouth

Smith Elementary School
will be presenting its first talent
night - "The Family Talent
Show" - Tuesday night (Feb.
26) at 7:00. The school is
located at 1298 McKinley. The
Parent - Faculty Organization
invites all interested to attend
this fun-filled event.

West Bazaar

Schoeferaft Successful
in Job Placement
J

Brought Back By
Popular Demand

Superintendent
of
Schools John Hoben and
Deputy Superintend'entEarl
Hogan will, speak on the
operational policies0of local
school districts. A question
and answer session will
follow the talks.
The time is February 28,
8:00 p.m.; the place, Central
Middle School.

CAROLE PARMET
"A Weekly Feature"

-
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D e c e m b e r of
1 9 7 3 , 235
full-time positions, and 230
part4ime jobs were identified
and cataloged. During this same
period, 98 individuals registered
for full-time positions and 102
registered for part-time jofts
with the office,
In a d d i t i o n t o placing
s t u d e n t s on the job, the
Placement Office is concerned
w i t h a , n u m b e r of other
placement-related
functions.
The office has helped .25
students completerjob resumes
and p r o f i l e s . It has also
developed two seminars, meets
regularly with its 18-member
a d v i s o r y c o m m i t t e e , and
coordinates company visitations,
on campus.
Mr. Monfette
believes
community colleges have much
t o Offer l o c a l employers.
"Placement can breech the gap
to career employment and
provide fulfillment
from
acquired educational skills," he
said. He added that he has been
very pleased with the success of
the Schoolcraft program to
date*
•v

Friday, March 1st, from
5:30-8:3,0 p.m., is shaping up as
an exciting time here at Middle
School West. The .second
All-School Bazaar is expected to
at 1 ea51 equal ' last year's
successes. Most of the "activities
will take place on the,first floor
centering around the gymnasium
which will house the. "Moon
-Walk " -awU'Ga me AT cade."
The Bazaar Committee of
Mrs. Doris Chatterly, Mrs. Betty
Sonnega, Ms. Mary Griffard and
Mr. Strat Calagias, along with
students Andy Melin and Steve
Nelson, have enlisted the help of
all the West staff, hundreds of
students and many parents. It
looks like food and fun for all
ages.
One of the highlights of the
evening will be the spaghetti
dinner which will take place
from 5:30 to 7:30 in the West
€afeteria^ Advanced tickets need
to be purchased from mernhers.
of the sixth grade team at a cost
of $1..75 forfidults and 90 cents
for sixth grade children and
under.
Other fun things which are in
, the planning are pie-throwing,
popcorn, pop, dancing, fun
house and more.
We do hope that all of our
West families will join in the fun.
Bring your friends. Tickets will
be sold for 4 5 cents each and if
purchased in advance, eight for
$1.00. They "will be on sale
W e d n e s d a y , Thursday, and
Friday during the noon, hour
prior to the Bazaar. All tickets at
the door will be 1 Scents.
The money will be used to
buy some things for West
students that could otherwise
not be purchased from the
regular budget. Much of the
money was used last year for the
playground equipment that was
installed last fall.
Shop without
g o i n g shopping . . . with
your neighborh o o d Amway
Distributor.

NUTRIUTEF00D
SUPPLEMENTS
O'Quirm Distributors 456-8132
^tm***m*m+**>**r>m**»

HOTEL MAYFLOWER
827 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL. PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN « 1 0 7

OUR FAMOUSTSALAD DRESSING
NOW AVAI1ABLE TO TAKE HOME
mm

Retas Ceramics
Greenware
m

-•

Day and Evening Classes
%

Studio Discounts
Available

The Liffle White
House at
12325 Stork Rd.

522-1842

mm

Kiddie Korner
by Emily Warshauer, age 9

1.
2..
3.
4.
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Why did the boy put ice in his father's bed?
What's black and white and red all over?
Who has the hardest job in the world?
What always gets lost when.you stand up?

UNSCRAMBLE THE COLORS
1. Uplrpe-—
6. clabk
2. erd
-7. wronb
3. lotive--^—
8. Iisevr
4. vloie
9. dlog
5. geroan10. pocper «*
Send in your poems, riddles and jokes to Emily
Warshauer - Kiddie Korner, c/o P.C.C., 895 Ann Arbor
Tr., Plymouth, Mich.

Three to Attend
Jr. College
Convention
Three representatives from
Schoolcraft
College are
attending the annual convention
of the American Association of
Community and Junior Colleges
.' (A.A.C.J.C.) February 24-27 in
Washington, D.C.
The Schoolcraft delegation
includes Board Trustee Rosina
Raymond of Livonia, President^
C. Nelson Grote, and Director
Ronald Griffith who heads the
College's community services
program.
,
A highlight of the convention
is breakfast meetings wilfh
Congressional delegations
scheduled—for Tuesday morning.
Among~'T6rurn topics this year
are "Woman: Her Challenge to
the Community College," and
"New Dimensions in Serving
older Americans."

Leadership

(see answers bottom page 14)

School Paper Provides
Education,

)

-

by Jerry McKenny
Centicore, the Plymouth
Salem High School newspaper, is
irHts second year of publication
under Staff Advisor John
Seidelman.
The staff, consisting of 28
members, has recently released
its fifth issue of the year and is
currently preparing to release its
sixth issue. Centicore is geared
toward an educational thrust.
"We are~~~~trying to expose
students to newspaper printing
experjence,"
Seidelman
commented, then added "there
are very few students who will
actually join a newspaper staff, ~
"but they are learning skills that
can be used in many other
areas."
Centicore does not use an
_ editor system because Seidelman
feels the staff often works better
without them. "We have people
„doing all jobs and, hopefully
e v e r y b o d y is assuming
leadership" said Seidelman, who
has considered using editors next
year.
The newspaper, which is-free,
is supported by advertising and
by an allocation from the Board
of Educatton. The allocation
covers some of the publishing cost
but Seidelman noted' that "we
aie reliant on support from
merchants." To help finance the
paper the. page size has been
increased over last year to allow

HEIDE'S
GREENHOUSE

April 1st
+ L.
i t f p j m i i . . "••j'j.'jiL'i'j.u•.-.*•-•

for more advertising and space
for articles.
Seidelman added that some
of his goals for next yean_aie to
establish
more
staff
communication and student
leadership. He is satisfied with
t h e newspaper from an
educational standpoint. "We
want to improve and serve the'
school b e t t e r , " remarked
Seidelman.

Woodwind
Concert to
be Presented
The Schoolcraft College
Woodwind Quintet will present a
concert in the Waterman
Campus Center at 8 p.m. Friday,
March 1.
Formed in 1973, the quintet
features the artistry of five
talented musicians, each one a
teacher, performer, and member
of a major symphony orchestra.
The quintet is also composed of
an interesting variety of players
and instruments. Combining
musical talents are: Clement
Barone playing the flute; David
Mariotti, oboe; Oliver Green,
clarinet; Paul Ganson, bassoon;
ami Eugene Wade, french horn.
Although very new,* the '
group has presented concerts in
the local, area, and exciting
things are predicted for them.
E a c h is a" m e m b e r ^ of
Schoolcraft's summer music
faculty.
Tickets for the concert may
be purchased at the College
Bookstore on campus, and at the
door if available. The price is $2
for general admission and $ 1 for
Schoolcraft students.
The college is located at
18600 Haggerty Road in
LivoniaT For further information
call 591 -6400,«xtension 264. ,

Workshops
Coming
LIVONIA- A series of six
•

workshops onrf Personal Growth
and Development of Leadership
will be held at Schoolcraft College
JnJLjvonia beginning March 7. The
series, which is being offered by
the University of Michigan
Extension,Service in cooperation
with the Schoolcraft College
Division of Community Services,
is of
particular interest to
members and officers of various
community groups and agencies,
although it is not necessary to
hold a formal leadership position
in a group in order to participate.
Emphasis in the series will be
placed on the knowledge and
skills necessary for effective group
membership and leadership.
Participants will test out their
newly acquired knowledge and
skills in settings provided by the
workshops and 'in their own
• teal-life situations. The workshop
sessions will be conducted by
personnel from The University of
Michigan.
V
The following are some of the
particular skills and concepts
which will be covered in the
workshops: Reaching a Shared
D e ci-5.io.ij ; C'f'e a t i v e
Problem-Solving; Listening;
Dealing with Dominant, Agressive,
Disruptive Behavior in Groups;
Increasing Cooperation; Helping
Members Participate; Dealing with
Hidden Motives; Taking Action on
Issues; Setting up and Using
Agenda; Helping Members Openly
Express Their Feelings; Getting
New Members; and Getting
Members to Take Responsibility.
Fee for the series is $20.00 per
person. Sessions will be held
Thursday evenings beginning
March 7 (except April 11).
FuTther information is available
by contacting the University of
Michigan Extension Service,
Department of Conferences and
Institutes, 350 South Thayer, Ann
Arbor, Michigan 48104, telephone
(313)764-5304. •

Our potsare# : '
your
'harig lips';

••

800 p . <Amt jArbor f rttl
Jlymoutr}, ^tcfjtgan

455-6070

LAST 4 DAYS
Fantastic Savings On Mens
and Wojnens Sportswear.
SPECIAL SALE ON
DISCOUNTED FABRICS.

Jfaep warn wtil wool.
NAWROTINC
PENDLETON SHOPS

. MihV'/ t;M i'l't J*W
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Free Cancer
Examinations

4-H Obedience

Club

Kitchen
Corner

A

ft
THIS WEEK'S RECIPES:
Here's a nice Variety of cake
recipes to choose from. These
cakes'are just a little different
and very delicious. Whole wheat
flour can be substituted in each
recipe; honey can be substituted
for sugar where indicated. These
cakes are all moist and
somewhat heavier than regular
- xecipes. All are best when
topped off with- a light Xrosting.
BANANA CAKE
30-40 min. - 350o
~Vrcr butter
1V2 c. brown sugar
2 eggs
1 c. mashed bananas
'(3 medium) ^_
I t . lemon juice
Vic. sourmilk
(or buttermilk)
1 t. baking soda
Vi t. salt
l^crfrour"™—

(whole wheat also is o.k.)
Cream butter, gradually add
sugar, then add eggs; beat until
lights mash-bananas (ad4 lemon
juice to keep them from turning
dark), add to above mixture and
beat hard; sift soda, salt and
flour adding alternately with
milk. Pour into a greased loaf
pan (9"xll") or into 2 round
cake pans.
This cake 'is superb topped
with real whipped cream. Fold
in cut up fresh or. frozen
strawberries ^before putting on
the whipped cream.
CARROT CAKE
Sift together
3 c: whole wheat flour
2 t. baking powder
2 t. soda
add 2 t. cinnamon
and 1 t. salt
Combine 1½ c. vegetable oil
arid 2 c. raw sugar or honey, mix
well, add the 4 eggs and beat
well. Gradually add dry
ingredients. Add 3 c. finely
grated carrots (you can also add
Vi c. chopped candied fruit or 1
c. chopped dates, raisins or
nuts.)
_..'
.
Bake £4½ hrs. at 350° in a
greased pan. This one is great
with a cream cheese frosting.
APPLESAUCE CAKE-BREAD
2 c, wholewheat flour
1 c. stone ground cornmeal
% t. salt
1 t. baking soda
1 c. buttermilk
1 c. blackstrap or other
unsulfured molasses
3
A c. canned applesauce
¾ c. unsulfured raisins
Mix first four ingredients in
bowl. Add buttermilk and
molasses- and beat with spoon
until smooth. Fold in applesauce
and raisins and spread in greased
9" square baking pan. Bake in
preheated 350°F. oven about 35
minutes. Cut in squares and
serve hot with butter.

Plymouth Paw Prints 4-H Dog
Obedience Club is starting new
classes on Wednesday, March 6
at 6:30 p.m. at 7the Plymouth
Youth, Inp. building on Main
Street. Beginning and more
advanced classes are open to
youth and adults. Interested
persons pelase call Edna Terry,
453-6760. Advance registration
is necessary.
Paw Prints, a project group of
the Plymouth Community 4-H
Club, was organized a year ago.
Carol Lamb'of Sportsman's Dog
Training Club of Detroit is the
well - qualified trainer for the
club. Members of the club were
host in February at a match for
all Dog Training, Project groups
in Wayne County. It proved to
be a great siucc«s-an44s4ii&tj3ne
of the many events that are held
during the year for the members'
enjoy-mejit. _and training
experience.
State Show in Lansing,
Greenfield Village Country Fair
and County and State Fair are
the highlights of the year.
Members learn not only dog
training but become aware of
grooming and the health and
welfare of their dogs. They are
making better citizens of our
increasing canine population.
Dogs need not be registered or
pure bred to enroll but must
have a current certificate of
rabies and distemper before
starting classes, Heartworm and
parasite checks are also
recommended. Similar dog
training groups for youth only
are also held in Dearborn and
Belleville.

GYPSY NEEDS A HOME
Gypsy can be adopted at the Western Humane Society
Branch located at 35255 Marquette Road, Westland,
?21-7300. She is«« X Span, 11 weeks old, black and white in
color, has shots, is partially housebroken and loves children.
All of Gypsy's friendsat the Humane Society need your love
and support in helping to find them homes.

Forest Place

f Tal"

PLYMOUTH/MICHIGAN
EARLY AMERICAN STREET <
OF
DISTINCTIVE STORES
ENCLOSED FROM THE
ELEMENTS
FREE ADJACENT PARKING

Steaks for Two On Us

C A L L 459-1070

Curl

These two important cancer
checks are yours for the asking
- the pap test and the oral
cancer exam.
What is a Pap Test?
It is a simple examination,to
detect cancer of the cervix
(mount of the womb).
It is performed by either a
doctor or a registered nurse.
It is painless and takes less
than five (5) minutes of your
time.
It could save your life.
What is an Oral Cancer
Examination?
It is an examination to detect
cancer of the oral cavity (lip,
tongue, throat and mouth).
It is" performed by an oral
surgeon, dentist or dental
hygienist.
It is painless and takes only a
few,minutes of your time.
It could save your life.
WHEN: March 11-15, 1975,
9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
WHERE: Plymouth Veterans
Building, 173 N. Main Street,
Plymouth, Michigan.-. HOW: By appointment. Call
the
Michigan
Cancer
Foundation, Western Wayne
Unit. -.Call: 453-1432 o r .
453-3610. "

470 FOR EST AVE.
Plymouth, Michigan

3

wiltse s
community pharmacy
Featuring:

Swirl
BEAUTY SALON
CREATIVE HAIR
STYLING

•

Prescriptions

• Surgical

Supports

• Convalescent

Aids

464-9&70
^

CAIStpiES

ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS
PROFESSIONAL HAIR COLORING
* Tints, $9.00
* Frostings $17.50
* Bleaching $22.50
* Bleach Touch-Ups $15.00
PERMANENT WAVING
$20.00 Wave for $17,50
$17.50 Wave for $15.00
TUES.,WED.&SAT.
ALL OUR SPECIALS INCLUDE
8:00 - 4:00
SHAMPOO & SET Plus
THURS. & FRI.
CONDITIONING TREATMENT
8:00-8:00

Cosmetics
330 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH

FULL 1974
LINE

WATCH

FROM 59<

- HEIDI'S
GREENHOUSE

38655 ANN ARBOR ROAD Between HAGGERTY & HIX

YOGI'S HOBBY HUT
545 S. MAIN ST.
465-8090
^•PWP

•P"*WW

*m

*w+

GL 34848

April 1 s t
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Peter Pan and Tiger Lily make plans with Indian Braves for the AAUW presentation.
^
Photo by Bruce Phillips

_;_ Peter Pan Is Here!
Hundreds of Plymouth area
- children spent a wonderful hour
in "Neverla-nd" last weekend
with childhood's most lovable
"lost boy," Peter Pan, his elfin
Fife and Drum Corps members (left to right) are Mary Mantey,
companion Tinkerbell, the fierce
Debbie Wise and Cheryl NeJaon.
and crafty Captain Hook, the
Darling children, and their
floppy - eared nursemaid Nana..
The fairy tale classic, with"alT
its fun and fierce,, flying a n d fighting characters, came to life
for the youngsters Fridayand
Saturday as the Plymouth
By Tim Scheetz
b r a n c h of t h e American
The Plymouth Fife and Drum
of University
band, currently consisting of 20 A s s o c i a t i o n
Corps, relatively unknown to
Wome'n presented their ' 14th
members, into a group of its
many area residents, is certainly
annual children's play in the
own, not just a class.
a noteworthy asset to the
Plymouth - Salem High School
Last year the Fife and Drum
P l y m o u t h community. This
Auditorium.
F o u r highlyCorps traveled over 3,500 miles.
unique group of musicians grew
successful performances were
Its' first performance was at
from a Plymouth High School
Battleground, Indiana, at a rally
staged to sell-out audiences.
drumming class which was
for Old Tippecanoe and the " A f t e r , e a c h
performance,
supervised by Mark Petty of
William
Henry
Harrison
children in- the audience were
Troy, Michigan. This class was
celebration of his 1840 election.
able to meet and talk with their
formed-in 1969. It basically
N e x t , t h e y travelled t o
favorite characters . . . Pan even
taught drumming techniques for
Connecticut to participate irytffe- - \ sprinkled a lucky few with fairy
use in marching bands.
Deep River Muster. A mus/eris a
\dust.
Mr. Petty thought it would
gathering of fife and-drum corps
A special benefit performance
be appropriate to form a group
for other than competition. In
was also presented on February
th;jt could use these techniques
September of last year, the corps
21, for children from Our Lady
all year round. His dream.came
journeyed to Washington, D.C.
of Providence, Wayne County
true in November of 1971.
to join in the annual; U.S. Army
Child Development Center,
The Plymouth Fife and Drum
Muster. They also perform in
Plymouth State Home and
Corps gained national acclaim by
local parades and other social
Hawthorne Center.
being one of three such groups
events.
Individual AAUW members
located other than on the east
donated over
100 "angel
The uniforms worn by the
coast. The other two groups are
tickets," which were distributed
group are also unique in the fact
located in Lafayette, Indiana
by local school principals to
that they are fashioned after
artd S p o k a n e ,
Washington.
c h i l d r e n w h o might not
sailors' dress dating to the early
Several hundred fife and drum
otherwise have been able t o '
1800s. The uniforms, made by
corps are located from Maine to
attend.
the members of the group, were
Florida.
T h e five-se^ne production,-~
designed in this fashion because
staged entirely b y . AAUW
The Plymouth Fife and Drum
of the fact that Michigan
members, will be presented again
Corps is an independent, selfbenefited by the War of 1812
on Saturday, March 9, in the
sufficient group consisting of
.which opened the area to
Northville
High School
approximately 30 members.
shipping, and settlements in
Auditorium, in Northville. Three
Before joining the fifes and
Plymouth. Mr. Petty says he
performances will be held, at 10
drums, each person must first
eventually hopes to switch to
attend a drum band which is
a.m., I p.m. and 3 p.m.
colonial uniforms because of the
involved
primarily
with
colonial image of Plymouth. We
Tickets , f o r ~ t h e Northville
percussion instruments. From
arc delighted to welcome to our
engagements, priced at 60 cents
here, the students graduate into
community a group so rich in
each, will be available after
the Fife and Drum Corps. Petty
colonial heritage.
March 1, at Del's Shoe Store,
is hoping to promote the drum
153 F. Main St., in Northville.
Telephone ticket sales will be
ANSWERS TO KIDDIE K0RNER
handled
by Nanci Olgren,
1. purple
7. brown
349-6432.
1. He wanted cold pop.
8. silver
2. red
The Plymouth AAUW began
2. A newspaper. s
p r e s e n t i n g children's plays
3. violet
fourteen years ago in an effort
3. A pickpocket in a nudist
4. olive
9. gold
to give young children the
camp.
10. copper
opportunity to see and enjoy
5. orange
live theatre..--TIM:- group uses
4. Your lap.
6. black
ptqfessiciruiJ, t scrM s . , aycfagyi^

PlymouthPast and Present

* « • • » ? #
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one hour in length, and aimed at
a three- t o - ten - year -\ old
audience.
A c c o r d i n g to the play's
director, Joan Davis, "Peter
Pan" has the distinction of
having the largest cast in AAUW
c h i l d r e n ' s t h e a t r e history.
Heading the 33-member ^cast is
Nancy Deck as Pan, Lois Andres
as Captain Hook, and Chris
Timoshuk as Wendy. The rest of
the Darling family includes
Sharon
Flowers and Joan
Anderson as Mr. and Mrs.
Darling; Sally Rowland as
Michael; Linda Willing as John;
and Joyce Reefer as Nana.
Other cast members include: '
Meredith
G i r a r d , Emily
K e m n i t z , Linda
Gratsch,
Maureen
Krause,
Janet
C u n n i n g h a m , Ma r i 1 y n n
Robison, Doris Balconi, Margo
Panko, Bonnie Graham, Marilyn
Dwyer, Karen Mirto, Ruth Burr,
Ruth Davis, Peggy Fisher, Alice
Chrenko, Diane Amos, Marilyn
Karl, Donna Domalske, Janet
Maimer, Sue Silletti, Coralyn
Riley, Edna Fleming, and Jane
Sparks.

Assisting Mrs. Davis as stage
manager and choreographer is
Mary Uhl. Other committee
chairmen include: Xynn Culotta,
b u s i n e s s m a n a g e r ; Laurna
Badendieck, house manager; Jan
Carney, Judy Morgan, Ruth
Clemens, Janet Maimer, Nanci
Olgren, and Penny Nuechterlein,
t i c k e t s ; Launa
Wakenhut,
publicity; Klo Phillippi, posters;
J a c k i e Binder and Penny
Nuechterlein, luncheon; Marilyn
Dwyer, set design; Sue Silletti,
set construction; Rita Heaven,
costumes; Sharon Belobraidich,
music; DianeAmos, flutist; Emily
K e m n i t z / p r o p e r t i e s ; Gail
Herring, make-up; Mimi Settles,
l i g h t i n g ; Donna Domalske,
sound effects; Rita McClumpha,
prompter; and Sue Blake, ushers.
Proceeds from the play are
used
to support
local
undergraduate scholarships at
Schoolcraft. Community College
and the'University of Michigan's
Center
f o r C o n t i nuing
Education, as well as national
a n d i n t e r n a t i o n a l graduate
fellowships.

*3ua den lu...
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it A -Jjpnna.
time to have" your

RUGS and FURNITURE CLEANED

by Duraclean
Colors come alive, fabrics all revive!
Work done in your home...everything
usuable in a few hoursNO messy soaking!
NO harsh scrubbing!
NO harmful soaps!

American
Research &
Testing
Certified
Chicago, m .
U.S.A.

for FREE quotation call
PARENTS

DURACLEAN SPENCER CO.

459-9110
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Senior
Aduk
Forum
by Lynne Warshauer
watching them.
I've decided that I am a
Fortunately I'm happy
could-be, would-be athlete.
being the kind of tennis player I
After being fairly coordinated at
am. After ^all, I can say,
ballet and fairly clutzy at sports
"Anyone for doubles?" and win
I decided to try tennis. Like a
or lose, have fun playing. Can
lot of people, I have been bitten
you imagine Billy Jean King or
by the tennis bug.
Rosemary Casals asking you to
It took eleven years of
play - just for fun? When-they;
marriage to a tennis buff (a
want fun, they play golf.
fairly good player too) to muster
By the way - I wonder how I
all the courage I could find.
can improve my 104 bowling
Disregarding much criticism I
average - after all, I've been on
took my five dollar racquet and
a league for four years.
torn gym shoes and enrolled in a
How's your game?
"Beginner's Clinic."
This all sUrted in the fall of
'72 at one of the local indoor
tennis emporiums. I have now
progressed (there's hope) to an
"Advanced Intermediate" clink.
Yes - I've become a clinic
addict. 1 dread the day when I
no longer have someone praising
my good shots or correcting all
my bad ones - for fear that all
—my new knowledge will go
down the drain. The old racquet
has been replaced by a super
metal job, and the old gym shoes
for leather tennis shoes. I don't
know if all the accoutrements
help, but since my playing' has
improved, I didn't want to be
embarrassed
by
faulty
equipment. Besides, people were
tired of my"blaming missed shots
on my junky racquet.
All is not fun ;and games,
though. I'm 'suffering the
consequences- both physically
and mentally. I've developed a
new ailment - tennis kneel Try
walking downstairs when your
knees feel like two rocks trying
to start a forest fire. A simple
plie has hecome a major
challenge to my knees.
1 used to be an extremely
non - competitive pacifist type not any longer. I'm learning to
be aggressive^After alt, one gets,
tired of losing all the time. .
My self-image was really
deflated this past week. The
Virginia
Slims
Tejtnis
Tournament was held in Detroit,
i had the privilege qf watching
some of the pros practice during
the .week. Unfortunately, I
found myself ^playing my usual
weekly game on a court next to
the ones the pros were practicing
on. It is really embarrassing to
feei that the professional's eyes
are on you (their concentration is
so great, I'm sure they didn't
even know I was there >.
Watching-,them didn't seem to
improve our game - as we were
too busy concentrating on their
fantastic playing.
I ^was tempted to ask one if,
they wanted to warm up with
me - but I chickened out when
I found it difficult getting the
hall over the net.
Sunday's finals at Cobo Hall
were the piece -de - resistance the gals played magnificently

Wine Tasting
Party
The Welcome Wagon Club of
Plymouth' hosted a wine and
cheese tasting party Saturday
n i g h t at the Plymouth
Community Cultural Center.
Thanks to Mike FirOsz fTom the
Wine Cove in Wyandotte, all had
an enjoyable and tasty evening.
Mr. Firosz commented on each
of the wines tasted and answered
all questions. The evening was a
huge success. Thanks also goes
to Audrey Stump, Social
Chairman, who made it all
possible:
The wine and cheese tasting
party is to become an annual
event of the Welcome Wagoji
Club. 'Any gals new to the
Plymouth - Canton area are
welcome to join the club. For
information write Mrs. James
Betzhold, 43576 Hanford Road,
or Mrs. James Mayor, 11491
Cedar.
,

STEREORAMA
8 TRACK TAPE CENTER
FEATURING THOUSANDS OF
8 TRACK TAPE ALBUMS

The Schoolcraft College Senior
Adult Affairs Program will present
a Forum on Aging on March 6.

JUST $2.98 EACH

The Forum will provide an
exchange of ideas and concerns as
well as opportunities for dialogue
and communication between
young and old. It hopes to
promote cooperative efforts
between the ages on matters of
interest to both and facilitate
mutual understanding and respect.
For further information call the
Senior Adult Affairs Program at
591-6400, extension 224. The
campus is located at 18600
Haggerty Road in Livonia.

• sg;

&2KT ° N E COUPON PER PIZZA r j f i f i f l P
J-—HliMllmtmmmmwHmtiiriwtf ^111111111111¾.
-

PICK-UP ONLY

ALBUM AT 1 / 2 PRICE
March 31st, 1974 >

YOUR STEREO SOUND CENTER
EVERYTHING FOR CAR AND HOME
INSTALLATION AND SERVICE
606 SO. MAIN - PLYMOUTH

453-7020

Church
Offers Lent
Program
The First Presbyterian Church
' of Plymouth is offering "Lenten
Discovery Time" each Sunday
evening in March. There will be a
potluck dinner at 5:30 p.m. Dr.
Richard Dunkelberger, retired
minister of Rosedale Gardens
Presbyterian Church, wiD lead
the adults in a presentation on
the book "Making Men Whole,",
by J. B. Phillips.
This will be followed by small
group discussions. There will be
biblically oriented programs for
the children including a
ventriloquist, magician, story
tellers and puppeteers.- Nursery
care for pre-schoolers will be
provided."

Youth
Symphony
to Perform
Youth Symphony: On March
5, 1974 the Plymouth Youth
Symphony will be performing at
Plymouth Salem High SchooTT
The Youth Symphony .was
organized in 1968 and is
completely self-supporting. It
consists of 62 members ranging
from seventh grade thru 12th
grade. Ninety percent of the
performers are from Plymouth.
T h e symphony
practices
two-hours a week at Salem High
and they give three concerts a
year. The March 5th Concert
will begin at 8:00. A donation to
the Youth Symphony pays for
admission.

1440 SHELDON ROAD
PLYMOUTH
38141 ANN ARBOR ROAD
LOCATED NEXT TO WRIGLEYS
LIVONIA
CORNER OF SHELDON ROAD
ACROSS FROM A &P
AND ANN ARBOR ROAD
464-3434
453-1000
SORRY, PICK UP ONLY ON ALL COUPONS
,

THE PUR

Little Caesais Pi72a 3ft /ViH|i

1¾ l« !

Ilittfe Qxsars Ptea aFsft% f P &

S-=5

BUY ANY $2.98 TAPE
GET THE SECOND $2.98

little Caesars Pizza Treat

PEPSI
ff^l N * L T ^
C H A S E OF A N Y g ?
l l - I K S * * MEDIUM OR LARGER
¢58 1 * 3 r * "
Plymouth 453-1000
r=S I
rfrf«^
Livonia 464-3434
|»-|
[ 3 & • ** _ PICK UP ONLY
Ifejf
E
, T H

I w»ww.fEgft\JJ\fty SPECIAL ———»—##»< >

The Forum is designed to help
people better understand the life
styles of senior adults. The varied
program will. include the
following: A film entitled "When
Parents Grow Old," which is an
excerpt from "I Never Sang For My
Father;" a video tape on the
subject of "Aging, Death, and
After-Life in Afro-Asia;" a guest
speaker, Dr. .Walter Moss, director
of the Southeastern Michigan
Consortium on Gerontology and
the Humanities; panels and
discussion groups.

COUPON GOOD F O R p £

LKlf ^s3 r i v e t

• R0CK#JAZZ»C0UNTRY*EASY LISTENING

WITH THIS COUPON

WE WANT TO HEAR ABOUT
OUR LOCAL NEWS
CALL P.C.C. 453-6900

fe^tjJjr^^HIS

ALL YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS -

To be held in the Waterman
Center, the program will consist
of approximately 12 segments,
each 40 minutes in length.
Activities will start ten minutes
after every hour starting at 9:10
ajrn. and continuing until 8:50
p.m. Besides students and older
adults, arty others interested in.
the aged and the aging process are
invited to attend at any time
during the day. There is no charge
for participation.
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GOURMET
SOUARE SPECIAL, with
Pepperoni, Bacon Ham,
Mushrooms, Onions, and
Pepper

453-1000
Livonia 464-3434
PICK-UP ONLY
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ON THE PURCHASE OF A £ £ | |
LARGE GOURMET
§5?l
SQUARE SHOOTER
££>l
Plymouth 453-1000
^"**
Livonia 464-3434
PICK-UP ONLY
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W.S.P.D.
Schedule

Little Caesar's franchisee Jim Somers, 1440 Sheldon Road, finds
himself at the mercy of Sue Jarvis, seven, and Bradley Briggs, six,
of the.Smith Elementary School in Plymouth. Jim offered the
youngsters some of Little Caesar's deep-dish gourmet
square-shooter pizza.

Plymouth Community
Arts Council
: CRAFTCLASSES
Beginning thfrweek of March 4, the following classes will be
held:
--BASKETWORK
Monday - 8 p.m. -. 10 p.m.
Mrs. Ohno
453-6989
453-8389
Tuesday - 1 p.m,-3 p.m.
Mrs. Kabel
453-8389
Saturday -" 1 p.-m.-3 p.m.
Mrs. Kabel
CREWEL (Intermediate)
453-4386
Thursday - 10 a.m.-12 noon
Mrs, Moon
CROCHETING
_
Thursday - 7 LJ.III.-9 p.nr
Mrs. Uunmngharn 453-7155
KNITTING
Tuesday - 7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. Mrs. Hosey
455-5215
Thursday -7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. Mrs. Hosey
455-5215
MACRAME'
Tuesday - 10a.m.-12 noon
Mrs. Kabel
453-8389
Wednesday - 8 p.m.-18p.m.
Mrs. Ohno
- 453-6989
Saturday - 10 a.m.-12 noon
Mrs. Kabel
453-8389
NEEDLEPOINT AND BARGELL0
/Thursday - 1 p.m.-3 p'.m;
' Mrs. Mow—. .'.
453-4386
QUILTING
Monday - 1.0 a.m>!2 noon
Mrs. Cupler
453-8217
OFF-LOOM WEAVING
Tuesday - 7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. Mrs. Mitchell
- 455-9862.
Five 2-Hour Classes - $10.00 Plus Supplies.
Please Call Instructor to Register

On Wednesday February 27,
and on Thursday February 28,
1974 the Radio Station WSDP
(89.3) will broadcast a one to
one interview show with the
chairman of the North Central
Accordation team who visited
the Centennial Park this past
week. The show will deal with
such things as how a N.C.A.
Team is picked and how N.C.A.
operates. Your host for this
program is Paul Sincock. The
show will be broadcast on
Wednesday at 4 p.m. and on
Thursday at 10:30 a.m.
.On Friday, March 1, 1974
WSDP -wilL broadcast an
interview show with Elliot
Trumbell of the Detroit Lions.
Mr. Trumbell is the Public
Relations Director for* the Lions.
In this show wa will talk about
the N.F : .L. Players Strike,
Prospects for the Coming
Season, fhe N.F.L. Draft and
other football topics. This show
will be broadcast at 4 p.m. on
Friday. Your hosts for this show
are: Bill Collins and Mark
Klucka.
WSDP is (89.3 FM) owned
and operated by the^.PJymouth
Community School District.

''WWMMUtob*' *g«**w»
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GOULD CLEANERS
212 South Main
453-4343
6 DAYS A WEEK
7:00 A.M. - 6:30 P.M
WE OWN AND OPERATE OUR OWN PLANT
5½ DAYS A WEEK - M I N O R REPAIRS FREE

3, HOUR SERVICE •
PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Special

-••£

CLEANING
LIMITED TIME ONLY

$5.00 OFF ON IN-HOME SERVICE
With This Ad
Philco
^

TV
SAME DAT SERVICE
is* •

PATRONIZE
OUR LOCAL
MERCHANTS
THEY MAKE
THE PAPER
HAPPEN

Magnavox

464-3333
38143 Ann Arbor Rd.
Livonia

Any Living Room and Hall

$1795

Any Living Room, Dining Room & Hall

$27«

All Work Guaranteed
Residential

Insured
Commercial

CALt FOR ESTIMATE ON STEAM EXTRACTION

NEW
HEIDE'S
GREENHOUSE
April 1st

»»»^4»»»»<»»»>»M»MMI^y^»^»»»»»»»*»%»<^M»V»%^*'»^V«»<'»-»»Vil» *V**.<

459-1650
GARY RIDGLEY

COLONIAL CARPET CLEANERS
> • « **r« w

MMiiMiiMiiMiiti na'>min 1,
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Community
Real Estate -Insurance

m

N
Sign of Service

REALTOR*

RUNG

Notice
TQ PARENTS OF TEENAGE DRIVERS
(Including our present customers)
IF YOUR FAMILY HAS A GOOD DRIVING RECORD*
YOU PROBABLY QUALIFY FOR
LOWER AUTO INSURANCE PREMIUMS
PLUS: ^
PAYMENT PLAN
NO SURCHARGE FOR ACCIDENTS
FREE TRAVEL INFORMATION
NO MEMBERSHIP FEES
* N o member of the household has had more than, 1
accident in 3 years or 2 moving violations in 2 years or 3
moving violations in 3 years.
INSURANCE
CALL 453-4990 FOR QUOTATION

REALTY

19 N.MAIN
PLYMOUTH

$22,000 Buys - 1 bedroom
ttondo, garage, beautiful
grounds.
$25,900 Buys - 2 bedroom
Condo, private patio,
convenient to shopping.

S n n H C r ! | E S ~ P L Y M 0 U T H AREA. From $24,500 to
WJ,UU0. Choice lots, financing available. We will trade, call for
details.
v

$38,500 Buys - 3 bedroom split
level in construction Your choice of colors.

MUTLI-LIST SERVICE

FISHER I WINGARD I FORTNEY AGENCY
A FULL LINE INSURANCE AGENCY
905 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
PHONE; 4534990
P.O. BOX 407
REPRESENTING

453-4800

$39,900 Buys - Just new on
market. 3 bedroom
ranch, garage.

MICHIGAN MUTUAL LIABILITY
AUTO-OWNERS INSURANCE CO.
WESTFIELD INSURANCE CO.

BUYING SELLING THERE 15

$79,900 Buys - Hillside Ranch on
acreage with trees &
pond.
Custom
throughout.
PHONE THE ACTION LINE

453-7733

Real Estate |nc

T O M NOTEBAERT
REAL ESTATE
1205 South Main Street
Plymouth

PLYMOUTH
500 S. MAIN
453-6800

<EM 4 M * C

WM.

FEHLIG

oneway

OPEN SUNDAY AT 1:00 P.M. - New homes in Plymouth Park.
West of Sheldon and South of Warren.

REALESTATE

3 bedroom Colonial $39,900
3 bedroom ranch $43,670

299 ELIZABETH - 4 bedrooms,
large kitchen dining-room, living
room, full basement, and 80 ft.
lot. Close to town. Just reduced
to $28,000.

REALTY T

CALL 453-6800 FOR DETAILS

464-0800

truly rural atmosphere with a large open floor plan. Huge family
* room has fireplace, wet bar and doorwali to patio. On a 90x192 lot
and only $41,500.

695-697 KARMADA - Duplex
with brick exterior & aluminum
trim. Each unit has 2 bedrooms,
living- dining room, 912$q. ft. of
living. All separate utilities and
furnaces with stove, washer, dryer
& refrigerator included. Land
contract available.

38147 ANN ARBOR RD. • LIVONIA, Ml. 48150

Age30to60?

Excellent starter home for the price conscious buyer. 3 bedroom
ranch in good Dearborn Heights area. Close to 1-94 and shopping
centers. Good assumption. $23,500.

You may save
big money on
auto insurance.
FARMERS
INSURANCE
GROUP

CALL 4 5 3 - 6 8 0 0

9 2 2 5 J O Y B D , between
Gotfredson & Curtis. Plymouth
School District. This 2600 sq. ft.
farm home has 4 bedrooms, 1¼
baths, 1st floor laundry, family
room with fireplace, ail fully
carpeted, 2 porches, full basement
& 2 car garage. You must see
inside this home to appreciate its
many fine features. On 3½ acres
with a 9-stall barn. Offered at
$$5,000. "

homeowners and automobile
*™*
coverages

TIM DOYLE AGENCY
1100 SO. MAIN STREET
PLYMOUTH
BUS. 459-0022

in one policy

our 20th
year of service

ROBERT H.
JOHNSTON
A(HLNCY
GENERAL INSURANCE

747 SOUTH MAIN 3T.
PLYMOUTH

453-3193

30 ACRES ON LAKE
2 Plymouth'Twsp. buil dingoes
Lease or sale industrial space

453-7800

Prime potential office
High traffic area

906 & Main
Plymouth

We Are Seeking
DOES

PREFERRED DRIVERS

YOUR

GET FULL COVERAGE
AT GREATER SAVINGS

COMPANY
,[

HEIF

453-6900

will froin aspiring individuals
to become professionals

For more information, phone or drop by.
C.L. FlKlLAN & S O N \ I N C .

ADVERTISE
IN P.C.C.

TZeatty

500 S. Main, Plymouth

L

453-6000

GOOD SALES REPRESENTATIVES

J

"Serving The Public"

lasted in Plymouth

j!

February 2 6 , 1 9 7 4
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Classifieds
For Sale
3 MATCHED Indian Rugs —
2x5, 6x9, and 9x12. Green
pastels, just cleaned and
refringed, good condition, $450.
Call 453-4630.
HOUSEHOLD SALE, dishes,
linens, misc. March 1, 2 and 3 ,
12-8 pjn., 605 Simpson St., Plymouth.
QUEEN SIZE Sealy box springs,
Kke new. $50. Reason for selling
- unable to fit in new home. Cafl
455-7226.

END TABLES, chain, stools,
serving cart, and other items.
Call 453-1512.
CULLIGAN
£51-6522.

water

softener,

Antiques
LEADED GLASS window
repair, reasonable rates; also
leaded windows of any type
wanted to buy. 769-6762
evenings.

OLD REFRIGERATOR in
running condition, excellent for
cottage or basement. 453-12242.

Wanted
A DOUBLE MATTRESS wanted
in exchange for a double box
spring — good condition.
769-6762.

TV, Radio Equipment

Help Wanted
WANTED - experienced, full
and part-time beauty operators.
Woods-LaPetite. 453-0089.
SALES WORK. Apply in person
4 2 3 3 1 Ann Arbor R d . ,
Plymouth,
Linwood
Automotive.

Place Your Want Ads w i t h
The Plymouth
C o m m u n ity C ri e r
^lOWords $2.50
"lOTTor Each Additional Word

Miscellaneous

REBUILT Color TVs, $125 and
u p . Ernie's TV S e r v i c e .
464-3333.

CARPENTRY

T & F PAINTERS. We're out to
makef a living • not a million.
Excellent references, quality
work. Paul, 455-5708 or Bruce,
455-0240. Call after 5 p.m.

HOUSEHOLD Maintenance No
job too small. Walt Roose, Call
453-8703.

DOLLS or doll parts wanted,
any condition. Ruth HoDy,
455-2469.

MAIL OR
DROP OFF YOUR AD
WITH CASH OR
CHECK AT
895 ANN ARBOR TRAIL
in the heart of downtown

PLYMOUTH
Call

$2.50
$2.60

$2.70

$2.80

^Pa*»»***iJ

$3.00

$3.10

$3.20

$3.30

$3.40

$3.50

$3.60

$3.70

$3.80

$3.90

$4.00

453-6900
ior In form erf/on
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vlLammumtg
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Is Delivered to Your Home by
THE PLYMOUTH JUNIOR ATHLETIC LEAQUE
Enclosed is my check for $6.00
for my one year subscription To Support My Hometown Paper
NAME—

:

-

ADDRESS
GITY_

STATE

ZIP

Mail To PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CRIER
895 Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth Michigan
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"America

99

Series to be Presented
Alistair Cooke's "America"
able to attend, including just one
scries, a 13 part
filmed
film for an evening.'
panorama of American life from
the early 16th Century to the
FILM SCHEDULE
present, will be shown at the
March 4 Punning Hough Library on
7 p.m. "New Found Land" Monday nights beginning on
One of the last of the untamed
March 4.
continents is explored and setFirst televised in 1972, the
tled by the Spanish, the
widely heralded "America"
French, and finally taken over
series is the winner of four
, by the British.
I-mmy' awards and has been
8 p.m. "Home from. Home" acclaimed by Newsweek as the
The Puritans, Pilgrims and
"first, and perhaps the finest gift
Quakers struggle with the rockyto t h e
nation
for its •
North, while a landed gentry
two-hundredth birthday/' It is
evolves a kind of feudal system
richly
embellished
with
in the South,-and thus a con-,
anecdotes and narrated in
flict of values is begun.
conversational
form
by
March 1 1 - ,
journalist Alistair
Cooke,
7 p.m. "Making a Revolution" commentator of television's
The colonists become dissatisMasterpiece Theatre and the
fied with English rule; leaders
urbane host of the "Omnibus"
as Washington and Jefferson
program of the 1950's.
- emerge, and the nst^on turns
Free of charge, the series will
to armed warfare.
be shown on the library's second
8 p.m. "Inventing a Nation" --'.
floor; the general
public i$
The art of compromise gives
invited to attend.
birth to the Constitution, a
Interested individuals may see
visit to Monticello gives insight
all or any of the films,they are
into the mind which created

SELLE

the Bill of Rights, and the
nation presses westward, following the lead of Daniel
Boone.
March 1 8 •
7 p.m "(lone West" - Lewis
and Clarke are sent on a mission to the Pacific and white
settlers push whole Indian nations west of the Mississippi.
The Gold Rush begins and California is the destination of
thousands of '49ers in wagon
trams.
8 p.m. "Firebell in the Night" Cooke explains conflicts that
- are still unresolved, stemming
from the Civil War and deep
racial wounds.
March 25 7 p.m. "Domesticatinga Wilderness" •- The West is settled by
ranchers, homesteaders and
Mormons, while the Indians'
last desperate struggles explode in the Custer Massacre

8 p.m. "The Huddled Masses" Turn of the century immigration scenes picture LTlis Island
and garment factory sweatshops in contrast to the
wealthy tycoons who became
rich at the newcomers' expense.
April 1 7 p.m. "Money on the Land" Turn of the century industrialists and early inventors like
Edison find methods of making mass production pay off;
the big financiers, move in and
the nation shifts its center
from rural countryside to the
cities.
8 p.m. "The Promise Fulfilled
and the Promise Broken" - A
view of the roaring '20's and

the impact of the Model-T \
Ford is shown followed by the
advent of the Great Depression.
April 8
7 p.m. "Arsenal" - From Williamsburg to World War II and
the current arms race. Cooke
traces what he observes as the
"American way of war."
8 p.m. "First Impact" - a personal memoir by Englishman
Cooke on his fascination with
America, and the things that
made him want to stay ~ all
the way from New Orleans
jazz to H. L. Mencken.
April 1 5 7 p.m. "The More Abundant
Life" - a summary of the
country's future and present
which asks the question of .
what has been fulfilled and
what betrayed in light of the
American experience. _

Exclusive 12,000 mile or 12 month
wjuMiity on all 1971 - 72 • 73 or 74
preowned Cadillacs with less
than 50,000 miles on odometer.

AT FANTASTIC PRICES.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE ENERGY CRISIS.
YOU MAY NEVER HAVE THIS CHANCE AGAIN

SELLE

and the Battle of Wounded
Knee, the prelude to the present poverty of today's reservation Indians.

NOW A PRE-OWNED
CADILLAC MAKES MORE
SENSE THAN EVER

NEW BUICKS - 7 5 MUST BE SOLD

JACK
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BUICK
OPEL

200 Ann Arbor Road (M-14) Plymouth
_ 453-4411

Over 200 cars fo choose from, WE'RE DEALING!

BUICK
3 g ' ~-3Tg

SOY YOUR DODGE DART

Cad iliac

when second best hn t good
^ - — -

G.E. MILLER SALES
127 Hutton
Northville

Be a success.

349-0662

•

i

,

Beglinger-Massey
684 A N N ARBOR, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
453-7500
WO 3-4512

Be a Navy Man.
If you want to get a good job, you'll need some
experience. For those who qualify, the new Navy offers
training in over 300 skilled jobs, with good pay and a
. great chance to get ahead.
Be someone special in the new Navy.
Talk to your Kiavy Recruiter.

GREMLIN
FIESTA MOTORS, INC.
n
JEEP
n AMC
1205 Ann Arbo^Rd. Plymouth

U. S. NAVY RECRUITING STATION
SMILE AND FARMINGT0N
LIVONIA

4253660

SHIREY'S
605 ANN ARBOR ROAD
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

v

4 5 3 - 3 6 0 0

WIWHMW.

Navy.

enotial,

--

453-3769

J
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SKunm

Just Come In
And See For Yourself What
Tremendous Vuiues P.U.PETE Has Now!

STUDS

*AYofi

T;

o

2"x4"x8'
/

9

*?& 2

Utility
«?'^>>

Stated

V

M%

CHUNG ''

K

TILE

Vi

• -.0 EVEN
'C0MKO.0SE TO A

.CIMIIIMMII

Gourmet

- f t * PETE

Bovbofy
Provincial*

">k+

PWCETA6/

MODERN

M#A*>

FRANKLIN FIREPLACE
• m m O M B I I M I •• i M •ripMi rrflMDM
Footer** lotto**: • 2 1Kb tbkfc cost oiorrli • CcM• t t K M 4 ! • koap toaoorotor* soft t* tMdl • M
lotbfirtoM * f iwpliM t * I ft. ctaEof.

149
Minf. Covers eesiejitfy
pipts flee1 dvct-w*rk
MMI stiH Iteves thtm
Msy 9e retch for repars. Alt grid eerf HU

V

"*4s
We hove many
femfic shades
in stotk now,
rainbow ma< i_
ble, solid colors,
flesh, wood
i
qroms.

CONE FIREPLACE

TUB
ENCLOSURE
Styrene
Easy to clean
' Decorative
Fits any Tub
Easy slide Doors

BATH KITS
" k i W<» i n c i o d e i >T!I ' h p p o n r l m q
u.-H n t o u i d i o g t needed
to l u '
3>-ncf y o u ' b o ' H t o b
Compiett
*/ th 3 0 trot
qworarif* Mflom

rcioJGrie
12M

htWte

PERMANENT
RRE LOGS

$29*

imrleeaJAel
' veo%vepojojoj*

• Htevy M f C<
• Fireproof
• U.L. Apere****.

w»

"MICA"
COUNTER TOPPING

EASIEST WAY EVER TO POT UP A CHUNG

" O O o . BBSS

$24

Mcny
To CHoo*«t

n

LET P . U . PETE BE YOUR FAVORITE MONEY SAVER!
rVion. thru Fri
10 to 9
Sof 9 to 6

8 STORES NOW AN© MORE TO COME - ONE NEAR YOU
[St. Clair Shorts
31015 Harp*

293-9645

/

Detroit
fJPPP

521-9234

Warren
13349 f. * Mfe

775-9222
•'•

Livonia
27610 SetoWcrerf

421-9854

Soofhgate
)3579 ivnkm

212-9333

x

Wayne
35240 Hkhigo*

7219500
M>Mt I *

Sv-n ! i i o 4
-*pii«»S

Plymouth ,
943 Ntth Main

455*1050

-

I

-.J

I

' /

<\

Hamtrarmk
2 6 6 0 Holbrook
AtJm, Ceoiooy
171-9623
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